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SPORTS DIRECTOR REPORT

CLUB CAPTAIN’S CORNER

Well, another year has come to the highlights of all of your efforts
in your chosen Sub Club. Achievements in 2014 for Mounties Group
Sub Clubs have been varied, each sport winning competitions by
the teams and individuals proudly representing Mounties Group.

As Club Captain it is a very exciting time with our Sub Club
presentation just around the corner where we acknowledge all
our sporting achievements within the Mounties Group for 2014.

Mounties is respected in the sporting community, with 40 sports
representing around 2,000 junior players. Our Sub Clubs are
where young players learn skills that will give them opportunities
to further their sporting abilities. Additionally, Sub Clubs provide
access to many sports for anyone in our community who would
like to play sport.
To all Sub Clubs, thank you for your efforts this year, without your
ongoing support to Mounties Group sport, the Sub clubs would
not exist.
Thank you to the board and sports committee in their continued
support of Mounties Group Sub Clubs. To all the members who
given their support to me as Sports Director, I thank you. It makes
my job easier and I’m proud to be your representative.
Support from Club Captain (Jenny) to the Sub clubs goes without
saying; she helps with any assistance needed. Having the Club
Captain and assistant share the work is vital for all.
Volunteers working in the Sub Clubs are the driving force of any
organisation, thank you to all of you for a job well done.
In July, the Terry Jackson was played over two weekends. This
event brings together teams playing indoor bowls, darts, snooker,
table tennis. It is a fantastic event that has become for all.
Our highlight for 2014 is the Sub Club presentation where
achievement in all sports is recognised as club champions,
individuals or teams.
We all play a part in success of Mounties Group as ambassadors
and proud to be part of Mounties Group Sub Club family.
I thank you all keep up the great work in the future.

Lorraine Dean
Sports Director

Looking over the past year it has been so good to see growth in
our Sub Clubs. With running our first Expo in August which was a
huge success but a few little hiccups which we will iron out before
we run the next one in February 2015.
Also our members taking up the use of in-house screen to
advertise and also using local media and something I would
never have thought of is advertising on Gumtree - that just shows
the dedication, respect and passion in their respected Sub Clubs.
The Terry Jackson was another great two Sundays this year
where we introduced a theme for the second week. This year was
Hawaiian and there were certainly some great sights especially
our Euchre club in their coconuts and hula skirts - you will see
these great photos at the Sub Club presentation night.
Quinlan Shield 2014 - we were not so lucky this year with coming
runners up but congratulations to Canterbury for winning and
a huge thank you to Steve Fitzpatrick for all the hard work in
organising the draws as well as sending out the results each
week and also thank you to the Sub Clubs that participated Indoor
Bowls, Snooker and Table Tennis.
Also I’d like to reflect on the members that we have lost in 2014
and will be never be forgotten.
As Club Captain there is so many people I would like to give a
huge thank you to because without their help and guidance in
2014, I would not be the person I am today.
Thank you; Lorraine Dean, Dawn Kelly, Board of Directors, the
sports committee, Caroline and the marketing team, Maria and
the functions team, Nalan and the two people that I work close to
all year Julie and Kamlesh.
A huge thank you.
Last but not least our Sub Clubs in the Mounties Group - you are
not only members to me but true friends and family. I love and
respect you all.
Roll on 2015.
Yours in Sport

Jenny McNevin
Club Captain
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JUNIOR & SENIOR
2014 SPORTS PERSON OF THE YEAR
Each year Mounties Group calls for nominations to its highly
prestigious sub club awards. Eleven clubs are this year represented
in the categories of Junior and Senior Sports Person of the Year.
The Junior Sports Person nominees were:
Liana Smith – Hockey
Alex Quach – Swimming
Fred Adutwum – Senior Athletics
The Senior Sports Person nominees were:
Tatsuya Hidaka – Harbord Table Tennis
Christine Wearne – Senior Athletics
Inh Van – Mounties Table Tennis
Jay Claren – Harbord Toastmasters Daytime
Our congratulations go to all of the nominees for their outstanding
achievements both on and off the “field of play”. Each of the
nominees has represented Mounties Group with distinction and we
are proud to call them our own.

SPORTS COMMITTEE
We recognise the tireless efforts of those charged
with administering and providing support and
advice to sporting clubs in 2013-14.
Back Row left to right: Directors Stephen
Edwards, Marilyn Price, Noel Henry & Leon Hansen.

We’d firstly like to congratulate the winners of the encouragement
awards – Alex Quach and Fred Adutwum. Well done on this
achievement.
The final and biggest round of applause goes to our two award
winners in Liana Smith – Junior Sports Person of the Year and
Tatsuya Hidaka – Senior Sports Person of the Year. They have both
excelled significantly in their respective sub clubs and should be
proud of their successes throughout the year.

Front row left to right: Dawn Kelly (Assist Club
Captain), Lorraine Dean (Sports Director) & Jenny
McNevin (Club Captain)
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CEO’S REPORT
As another financial year closes, it’s time to reflect on the success
of Mounties Group’s sport and sub clubs. For 45 years, the spirit
and determination of the club has been built on the dedication of
the volunteers and the achievements of the participants of the sub
clubs that make up a crucial part of our membership base.
As part of our continued commitment to our community and
the people in it, we invest in sport and other leisure activities that
enable community members to thrive. In the 2013/14 financial
year, we contributed another $2.6 million to this important aspect
of our club. It is an investment that continues to reward members
as we take pride in the continued achievements of all sub clubs
including the more high profile sports of rugby league, cricket and
soccer.
The inaugural Sub Club Expo in August was a fantastic opportunity
to bring our all-important sub clubs to the forefront, allowing them
to showcase themselves to a wider audience. If you are interested
in learning more about the sub clubs on offer, from sport to leisure
activities and social clubs, I highly recommend you join us for the
next one in February.
I’d like to take this time to also reflect on the passing of Jackie
Henry in June, a dedicated member of Mounties Softball and wife of
director, Noel Henry, mother to Matthew and Shantelle. She was an
essential part of the Mounties’ sub club family. Her kindness and
fun nature hasn’t been forgotten.
As mentioned in the Annual Report, the master plan for all
properties has commenced, including the development of Club
Italia for all our sporting needs. This work is due to conclude with
the consolidation of the plan early in 2015.
Congratulations and thanks to the Sports Director, Lorraine Dean,
her Sports Committee, Sports Club Captain Jenny, Assistant Club
Captain Dawn, and all of our sporting sub clubs, who contribute so
much to club life. We couldn’t do it without you.
A heartfelt thank you to all who have generously given their time,
congratulations to those who have participated and good luck to
all for the season ahead.

Greg Pickering
Chief Executive Officer
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The Treloar Shield has eight rounds. Mounties Athletics Club
finished in ninth position overall in the Treloar Shield, which
was a fantastic effort by our athletes. There were 43 clubs in
total. Our open athletes finished in eighth position, our juniors
finished in sixteenth position and our Masters athletes finished
in fifth position. Every athlete that represented Mounties in
this competition should be very proud of themselves for their
dedication and display of good sportsmanship.
Darren Hughes

100m Podium

MOUNTIES ATHLETICS CLUB
The 2013/2014 athletics season was by far our biggest and
best to date. Wednesday night social competitions were very
successful, with a good weekly attendance. This was our last
season competing at Bosnjak Oval, Edensor Park. We will be
moving to Rosford Reserve, Smithfield for the 2014/2015 season.
We have had some great times at Bosnjak over the years, but we
feel this move to Rosford will be positive for the growth of our club,
with a 400 metre track and great facilities. Mounties Athletics
Club membership grew again this season, with more athletes
representing on the track than ever before. Our numbers in the
junior ranks grew and with this came six juniors representing at
Nationals which is a fantastic result!
Mounties Annual Sub Club Presentation Night
Coach Greg Smith was the recipient of the prestigious Mounties
Sportsperson of the Year 2013. He is a deserved winner of this
award. Congratulations Greg!
Team Athletics picked up the Table Tennis award for their efforts in
the Terry Jackson. Well done team!
All Athletics members who attended the presentation had a
great night. Thank you to the Sports Committee for their efforts in
putting this event together.
The season began in September
The season started with two Mounties Master’s members
competing at international level.
World Masters Games held in Torino
The games were held in September 2013. 50+ athletes, David
Low came home with a bronze medal in the pair’s table tennis
(definitely on the Terry Jackson Team next year). He also came
seventh in the javelin with an impressive throw of 36 metres.

David said this was his best throw since 2001. What a great effort.
It just goes to show that age is no barrier.
World Masters Championships in Brazil
45-49 years athlete Krzysztov Wardecki qualified through to the
100 metre, 200 metre and 400 metre finals in all three events.
Congratulations to Krzysztof for a remarkable effort.
Other competition results throughout the year included:
NSW State Relay Championships were held at SOPAC on the
16 and 17 November
Mounties Athletics Club entered 23 teams in this competition.
Our athletes gave their all to collect seven medals. Under 18
womens long jump silver medal recipients were Emily Dawkins,
Chloe Neilly, Madeline Rushton and Chrysi Vlachou. Open men’s
4 x 400 metre relay bronze medal recipient were Matthew
McGregor, Michael Burton, Bradley Wearne and Albert Kobba.
Our biggest bag of medals came from our Masters athletes. They
are fast becoming a force to be reckoned with on the track. The
men’s 120+ had two teams entered. Our A team grabbed gold in
the 200 metre and the B team picked up silver in the 100 metre
and bronze in the 200 metre.
The men’s 160+ also entered an A and B team. The A team wiped
their opponents clean in the 100 metre and 200 metre picking up
gold in both events. The B team just placed outside the medals,
but are already preparing for next year!
Because of their great performances at the State Relays, Mounties
men’s 4 x 100 metre and women’s 4 x 100 metre relay teams
were invited to compete at the Hunter Track Classic held at
Glendale, Newcastle on the 18 January. Both teams finished in
fourth position which was a great result.

The Oceania Masters Championships
The games were held in Bendigo, Victoria on 4-12 January 2014.
Mounties were represented by Darren Hughes and Christopher
Brack. Darren won the 50-54 years men’s 60 metre and 100 metre
dash. Christopher won the 45-49 years men’s 100 metre, 200
metre and 400 metre. Fantastic effort by both of these athletes!
Club Championships
The championships were held over the two weekends of 11 January
and 1 February at SOPAC. There were stands out performances at
these meets from Mounties athletes. Emily Dawkins finished in
first place in the under 17 women’s 100 metre and 200 metre.
Christine Wearne finished in first place in the open women’s 100
metre. Gregory Smith finished first in the men’s 30+ 100 metre
and 200 metre, this was a great effort as well with Krzysztof
Wardecki finishing second and Rod Rushton finishing in third
place behind Greg in the 100 metre (Mounties Trifecta). In the over
50 men’s Darren Hughes finished in first place in the 200 metre.
Krzysztof Wardecki finished in second place in the 30+ men’s 400
metre. Robyn Suttor finished in second place in the 50+ women’s
200 metre.
Our combined open’s team finished thirteenth position out of 35
clubs. Juniors combined team finished in twenty-third position
out of 38 clubs, and our masters combined team finished
in eighth position out of 28 clubs. Congratulations to all team
members who competed at these Club Championships.
NSW Summer Premiership point score
This is a culmination of the state relays, club championships and
the open championships. Mounties finished in fifteenth position
in the open men’s division, sixteenth in the open women’s,
eighteenth in the junior boys, nineteenth in the junior girls, seventh
in the masters men’s and seventeenth in the masters women’s.
This was a fantastic effort by all of our competing athletes.

NSW Junior Championships
The championships were held at SOPAC from the 7-9 February.
Frederick Adutwum came home State Champion after grabbing
the gold medal in the under 16 men’s triple jump. He finished fifth
place in the long jump. Fantastic effort Frederick!
Zane Camenzuli put in a strong performance finishing in fifth
position in the under 16 men’s 200 metre hurdles in a national
qualifying time. Congratulations!
Most of Mounties’ juniors finished in the top eight of the state.
Five Mounties junior athletes qualified to represent NSW at the
Australian Junior Championships at SOPAC 12-16 March. Frederick
Adutwum in the under 16 men’s triple jump and long jump, Emily
Dawkins in the under 17 women’s 100 metre and 200 metre,
Chloe Neilly in the under 18 triple jump, Brooke Kirk in the under
20 triple jump and long jump and Zane Camenzuli in the under
15 men’s 200 metre hurdles.
NSW Masters Championships
The Championships were held at Hunter Stadium, Glendale on the
22 and 23 February. With a total of nine gold medals, five silver
medals and three bronze medals to Mounties representatives.
Every Mounties athlete that competed at the championships
came home with a medal. This was an amazing effort.
Krzysztof Wardecki came home with two gold medals in the men’s
45-49 years 60 metre and 400 metre and two silver medals in
the 100 metre and 200 metre dash. Congratulations to Krzysztof!
Gregory Smith ripped up the track, taking gold in the 40-45 years
men’s 60 metre and 100 metre. Christopher Brack took the gold
in the men’s 45-49 years 100 metre and 200 metre dash. Michael
Lynch claimed gold in the 45-49 years men’s 800 metre and
silver in the 400 metre. Christopher Martin took home silver in
the 35-39 years men’s 100 metre dash. Rodney Clarke picked
up bronze in the 45-49 years men’s 60 metre, 100 metre dash.
Sylvette Wearne (now known as the pocket rocket) leaped to gold
in the 45-49 years women’s 80 metre short hurdles and Robyn
Suttor picked up bronze in the 51-54 years women’s 80 metre
short hurdles. Fantastic effort by all these athletes.
NSW Open, Under 23 Championships
The championships were held 28 February to 2 March 2014 at
Sydney Olympic Park. Mounties was well represented at these
extremely competitive championships. Congratulations to
Christine Wearne, Matilda Low, Bangalie Keita and Michael Dunne,
who all progressed through to the finals of their event. Christine
finished in fourth place in the open women’s 100 metre, Matilda
finished in ninth place in the open women’s 800 metre, Bangalie
finished in ninth place in the open men’s 100 metre and Michael
finished in fifth place in the open men’s 100 metre.
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Masters National Championships
The championships were held in Hobart, 8 to 10 March 2014.
Congratulations to Darren Hughes, who topped off his season
finishing as Australian champion in the 50+men’s 60 metre, 100
metre and 200 metre dash. Darren also competed in the men’s
100 Metre Dash Champion of Open, finishing with a bronze medal.
Brilliant!
Krzysztof Wardecki came home as Australian champion in the
45-49 years men’s 60 metre and 200 metre, silver in the 100
metre and bronze in the 400m. Fantastic!
Congratulations also to Rodney Rushton who finished with bronze
medals in the 40-44 years 60 metre and 100 metre and fourth in
the 200 metre dash. Our masters should be proud!
Australian Junior Championships
The Championships were held 12 to 16 March. Our junior boys put
in strong performances to wrap up their season.
A huge congratulations to Frederick Adutwum, the 2014 under
16 men’s Australian athletics champion in the triple jump with a
leap of 13.07 metres. A fantastic effort!
Zane Camenzuli picked up the bronze medal in the under 15
men’s 200 metre hurdles in a personal best of 28.40 seconds.
Brilliant!
Congratulations to Emily Dawkins, Brooke Kirk and Chloe Neilly, who
also competed at the National Championships. Mounties Athletics
Club is very proud of these up and coming representatives.
Masters World Indoor Championships
To finish the season Mounties had two masters athletes, Krzysztof
Wardecki and Robyn Suttor, compete at these games held in
Budapest, Hungary from 25-30 March 2014. Krzysztof competed

in the 45-49 years men’s 60 metre, 200 metre and 400 metre,
progressing through to the semi-finals, but just missing out
on the finals in his events. Robyn competed in the women’s
55-59 years 60 metre, 200 metre and 400 metre, qualifying through
to the finals for all events. Robyn finished in sixth place in the
60 metre, fourth place in the 200 metre and fourth place in the
400 metre. Fantastic result!
Athlete Profile
A huge congratulations to Christine Wearne who had a fantastic
season. Christine entered the prestigious 120 metre women’s
Lithgow Flash Gift race. Christine won this event! This was a
fantastic result for a dedicated, hardworking athlete.
Christine competed in the Bay Sheffield Gift held in Adelaide on
the 28 December 2013. Although she didn’t win the gift race itself,
Christine was invited to race in the back markers race. Christine
finished first over the finish line, coming home with another sash
to add to her growing collection.
Christine won the women’s 100 metre dash and came second in
the 200 metre dash at the Hunter Classic. Fantastic result!
Christine was invited to compete at the Queensland Track Classic
held on 29 March. Christine finished in fifth place behind tough
competition in the 100 metre, but picked up gold as a member of
the NSW relay team.
Christine had a great season, qualifying to compete at the
National Championships which were held at Albert Park, Victoria
from the 3 to 6 April 2014 in the 200 metre early in the season.
Christine also qualified to compete at the championships in
the 100 metre, progressing through to the semis, just narrowly
missing out on the final. Christine came back in the 200 metre,
progressing through to the final, finishing in seventh position. This
was a fantastic effort!

Rushton,

Annual Presentation Night
Mounties Athletics held their annual presentation in the Elizabeth
Room at Mounties on Saturday night, 24 May 2014. It was a
fun night, with a game of `what’s in your bag’ providing some
entertainment for all on the night. It is amazing how much stuff
people carry in their bag! Thank you to Mounties catering for
putting on a fantastic buffet.
Congratulations to David Armen, this year’s PB winner, and runnerup Christopher Bartimote. We introduced the Representative PB
Award this season. The winner of this award was Emily Dawkins,
runners up were Matilda Low, Robyn Suttor, Sameer Kunwar,
Christine Wearne and Shaun Wearne. Congratulations to Darren
Hughes, this year’s Representative Award winner.
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Many club records were broken this season. Congratulations to:
Emily Dawkins, Brooke Kirk, Christine Wearne, Matilda Low, Mabel
Madojiemu, Sylvette Wearne, Robyn Suttor, Darlene Burkhardt,
Joshua Baker, Zane Camenzuli, Shivan Mudliar, Albert Kobba, Noel
LeGuen, Michael Lynch, Gregory Smith, Christopher Brack, Darren
Hughes, David Low, David Armen and Christopher Bartimote, all
record breakers.

Sylvette Wearne after Gold in Hurdles

Congratulations also to John Bowdler on receiving his five-year
service pin and Ralph Burkhardt, Darlene Burkhardt, Paul Howcroft
and Giuseppe Sacca on receiving their 15-year service pins.
Terry Jackson Shield
Team Athletics once again put together a team for the Terry
Jackson Sub Club competition. Thank you to Jenny, Dawn and
Lorraine for their efforts in running this event. Our team had a
great time over the two Sundays. The Hawaiian theme was great
fun and it was good to see everyone participating in the theme.

Krzysztof 200m

Anyone interested in social athletics are welcome to come along
any Wednesday night from 7.30pm at Rosford Reserve, Smithfield.
If you would like more information regards competitions call
Ralph on 0403 063 616 or email rburkhardt@optusnet.com.au. For
information on coaching call Greg on 0423 653 862 or email
gregsmith72@gmail.com.
Find us on facebook.com/MountiesAthleticsClub
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Darlene Burkhardt
Publicity officer
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MOUNTIESCAMERACLUB

MOUNTIESDARTS (SOCIAL)

We have had a great year with one third of our membership being
females, the whole group is a lot happier than it has ever been
and we are all enjoying our photography which has improved
beyond expectations.

On the 13 and 14 September 2014, Mounties sponsored
the NSW Masters Darts Grand Prix. There was a good roll
up for both days. We had players from Northern Territory,
Queensland, Tasmania and Victoria. Also we had quite a
few juniors who did very well. One junior, who made the
final 16, plays on Monday night with us and is a feature
champion. So keep an eye out for Faith Kainuku as she is
only nine years of age.

Ladies Singles

Over the weekend we also had a blast from the past with
some old players paying a visit. They were Ray Blunden,
Garry McGeogor, Dave Clark and Mark Luckwell.

Runner Up: Graham Cavill (Premier)

Earlier in the year we promoted the club in the local paper which
made people aware of where we were and what we do, this helped
us increase our number dramatically.
We meet every first and third Tuesday of the month, first Tuesday
is competition night were we have an accredited judge to judge
our photos, then the third Tuesday is workshop night were you can
learn about your camera and how to process the photos on the
computer. If you wish to learn more and increase your skills then
come along to one of our workshops and see for yourself.

Kerrie James
Publicity Officer

N.S.W Masters Grand Prix Winners & Runners Up

Winner: Naomi Fuller
Runner Up: Christine Cavill
Men’s Singles (Super League)
Winner: Brian Roach
Runner Up: Dave Fitzpatrick
Winner: Les Miller (premier)
Ladies Doubles
Winners: Lorraine Nelson and Christine Cavil
Runners Up: Naomi and Fuller Meagan

Ladies Singles

Men’s Doubles

Winner: Corrine Hammond from NSW

Winners: Brain Roach and Dave Hampton

Runner Up: Pam Burr from Queensland

Runners Up: Paul Neighbour and Graham Cavill

Men’s Singles

Mixed Doubles

Winner: Eddie Sims from Victoria

Winners: Glenn Nicholson and Paul Neighbour

Runner Up: Mick Merz from NSW

Runners Up: Kevin Betts and Dave Fitzpatrick

Ladies Doubles

Presidents Trohpy

Winners: Corrine Hammond from NSW and Melissa
Sinnott from Victoria

Winner: Brain Roach

Runners Up: Fran Shore from NSW and Pam Burr from
Queensland

Club Championships 2014

Men’s Doubles
Winners: Eddie Sims from Victoria and James Bailey from
Queensland
Runners Up: Scott Johnson from NSW and Robbie King
from Queensland

Runner Up: Rob Abdallah
Ladies Singles
Winner: Anne Blair
Men’s Singles
Winner: Brain Roach
Ladies Doubles

Darts Club special events for 2013

Winners: Naomi Fuller and Anne Blair

Jean Jackson and Dot Morgan Shield

Men’s Doubles

Winner: Anne Blair

Winners: Brian Roach and Dave Fitzpatrick

Runner Up: Christine Cavill

Mixed Doubles

Terry Jackson Shield

Winners: Brain Roach and Naomi Fuller

Winners: Brain Roach and Dave Blair

Runners Up: Graham and Christine Cavil

Runners Up: Dave Fitzpatrick and Les Miller
Grandma’s Shield
Winner: Lorraine Nelson

Judy Houghton
Publicity Officer

Runner Up: Naomi Fuller
Keith Cruse Shield
Winners: Laurie Hobbs and Brain Roach
Runners Up: Graham Cavill and Dave Fitzpatrick

ts 9 Year Old Faith

The Feature of Dar
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MOUNTIES EUCHRE (SOCIAL)

MOUNTIES EUCHRE (DOLPHINS)

MOUNTIESCRICKET

This year has seen people go and new people arriving to play
euchre.

Mounties ‘dolphins’ represent Mounties in the western
districts interclub euchre W.D.I.C.E. competition.

It would be great to see a few more people coming to play. We
play on a Wednesday night in the Elizabeth Room, we start at
7.30pm and new players need to register by 7.15pm.

The team for 2014 are: Carl Hegney (captain), Joan Black,
Ray Grace, Allison Logan, Bronwyn Logan, Barbara Moxey,
Marge Roberts and Barbara Williams.

The cost is $3.00 to play and $2.20 to become a member of the
social club.

Mounties ‘dolphins’ have gone exceptionally well in the
competition so far. It is the best year they have ever had!
This has been despite the fact that they have had extreme
difficulty in maintaining a full team all year due to illness.

Mounties Cricket Club enjoyed a very successful 2013-14 season
highlighted by a significant improved standing in the Sydney
Shires Club Championship, which included a semi-finalist
(second grade), as well as having all our junior grades participate
in semi-finals with three of these sides progressing into grand
finals in the Fairfield Liverpool Junior Competition. In the FLCA
senior competition, our seventh grade were premiers after an
outstanding season.

The champions for this year are:
Men’s champion: Ray Grace
Men’s runner up: Chandra Datta
Ladies champion: Barbara Williams
Ladies runner up: Julie Williams
On Wednesday 24 September, Barbara Moxey got fifteen out of
fifteen games. This is the first time this feat has been achieved.
Well done Barbara!
Yours Sincerely

Anne Ryan
Secretary

I would like to say a special thank you to Bronwyn Logan
for her loyalty to the team, even though she has been very
ill all year. The effort she put in to play with the team was
very much appreciated. We also wish her well with her
ongoing illness. We would also like to thank Bridgette
Logan for helping us out even though she has university
studies and early mornings.
The inter-club competition has one more game to go
before the finals and the Mounties ‘dolphins’ are currently
sitting in third position. So far they have won nine games,
drawn four games and lost six games. Also Barbara Moxey
and Barbara Williams both got eight out of eight games
which are very hard to do. They will both get a badge from
the Western Districts at the W.D.I.C.E. presentation night,
showing they have achieved this feat.
As the competition is still ongoing there are no other
results available.
I wish the Mounties ‘dolphins’ good luck for the rest of the
competition and congratulate them all on what they have
achieved this year.

As noted earlier, our Shires Club enjoyed a great season with all
grades improving significantly, with second grade making the
finals, and our first and third grade teams were in the running for
finals positions up to the final round – both of which were denied
by rain. Our fourth grade consisting of a number of under 15
players backing up from junior cricket also had a much improved
season. It is our ongoing commitment to the youth of our district
that will be the backbone of our future success, and positions us
well for the 2014-15 season ahead.
In respect to individual awards – our junior player of the year for
2013-14 was Prasad Salaskar, whilst our Shires player of the year
was Nasir Jalil. Nasir also finished a very creditable third in the
Sydney-wide player of the year awards.
It’s never too late to come and join us - we have teams entered
for ages six to opens and cater for all levels. If you would like
more information please call John Araco on 0407 202 007.

Jason Dowling
Cricket Co-ordinator

Carl Hegney
Captain Mounties ‘dolphins’
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MOUNTIES FIFTIES PLUS
September: We had our three-day trip to Maitland. Grossman
House (restored with furnishings of the period), Woodland Stud
(once owned by Bob & Jack Ingham, owners of Octagonal) and
Morpeth (here heritage gems are now today’s specialty craft, café
and galleries), were on our tour agenda. We stayed at Monte Pio
Motor Inn, a restored orphanage. What a great long weekend.

May: Was a trip to Tanglin Lodge Alpacas. On arrival we were
treated to homemade Devonshire tea. Cheryl Uren “the owner”
gave us a talk on the alpacas. Did you know Alpaca fleece is
lighter and warmer than wool? A BBQ lunch was provided and
once again all homemade.
June: We went to The Lion King. It was spectacular, costumes,
scenery, music and the animation of the large puppet animals
was compared to none. It was a great show. Our Christmas in July
was a harbour cruise. We were entertained with some games. The
day started out weather-wise a bit dull but by midday the sun
came out and the harbour shone. It was a nice day out.

October: A cruise on the Hawkesbury River. It was a great day and
the weather was perfect.
In the same month we saw “South Pacific” at the Opera House. It
was an excellent show.
November: Our six-day trip to Eucheca and Morna. We had a trip
on the “Murray Queen” which was relaxing. At the “Golden Cow”
everyone enjoyed a milk shake. Also in this month we had a really
great night at the Menangle Trots.
December: We celebrated our Christmas party we had great
food and entertainment from the band Triple Grip. We had
Santa’s helpers handing the gifts to Santa, Kevin Ingram and our
committee was there to cut our nineteenth birthday cake. Also in
the month we went to the rehearsal of the Carols in the Domain,
we took our chair/blanket, food and drinks, sat back and enjoyed
the show.
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August: We headed down to Burrawang, stopping at the
“Burrawang General Store” for morning tea. After we toured around
the Southern Highlands passing Alan Jones’ home “Elizabeth
Farm” at Fitzroy Falls. We returned back to the general store for
lunch. A guest speaker told us about his experiences with the UN.

January: A short harbour cruise on a restored 1920’s ferry “Wangi
Queen Show Boat” to Goat Island. On arrival we were taken on
a fascinating guided tour. Convicts were sent there to work the
quarries for sandstone for the houses and other projects. We had
another great day.

Our club tries to make everyone feel welcome. Our holidays can
be paid off which makes it easier for many people to come along.
Anyone wanting to join can ring Marge Banks on 9728 6468.

February: We went on a tour to Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor
where we were told what they do, for example producing the
chemotherapy medicine for the hospitals.

Our meetings are held on the first Sunday of each month except
September due to Father’s day, starting at 12.30pm.
We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.

March: We went on a trip to Fairground Follies Museum were they
have old fairground rides and attractions, a couple of which are
a 100-year-old English carousel and the Mortier Taj Mahal Organ.
April: An eight-day trip to Melbourne via the Great Ocean Road,
which was built by returned service men and women from the
Great War. We saw Geelong, a vibrant city steeped in history, once
a major port for the wool export. While in Melbourne we had a
morning shopping trip at Docklands DFO then had lunch on a
cruise on the Yarra River. We travelled though Lorne, Apollo Bay,
Bells Beach, Anglesea, Queenscliff and Sorrento. This was a very
great full-on trip.

July: Our first outing was the show Strictly Ballroom the Musical
based on the Australian film. It features classic songs such as
“Love is in the Air” and “Time after Time”. There was plenty of glitz,
glamour and laughs and excellent dancing. Second outing was
to The Australian Motorlife Museum at Wollongong. The museum
had something for everyone to look at from typewriters, record
players, bikes (powered and peddled) to rusty car bodies to
completely restore. While we were there the Torana Club had their
meeting so we saw their cars as well.

Eucheca Holiday

Troop

Marge Banks
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES FISHING CLUB
The 2014 season has been yet another successful and
memorable one for the Mounties Fishing Club, with various
highlights including the comprehensive re-capturing of the
fourth consecutive inter-club championship title and silverware;
an exciting internal club championship witnessing the return of
former 2012 club champion Rifit Hadzic, back into the helm in
a tightly fought contest against reigning champion Richi Karlo
by the narrowest of margins; and of course most importantly,
the successful chartering of over 20+ Mounties club deep-sea
fishing trips (despite cancellations of a third of all scheduled club
trips due to poor weather) over the course of 12 months, for our
Mounties members

Highlights for the 2014 season:
Inter-Club Competition (January – March 2014)
Mounties Fishing Club maintained a stranglehold on the inter-club
championship trophy again in 2014, claiming a fourth consecutive
title and re-affirming its position as premiers of this cross-club
competition format. Fresh and buoyed with confidence after a
dominant series victory in the previous season, the Mounties’
elite angler representatives set out to prove the previous year’s
feats was no fluke. With an advantage of two home legs in the
three-legged series, Mounties representatives took full advantage
of local knowledge fishing off Kiama; establishing a sizeable
200 point lead after round two – Richi Karlo and Bill Razmovski
being the standout anglers. Any heroic Bankstown comeback was
dashed in the final third Sydney harbour encounter, as Mounties
spoiled the party with a comprehensive 224 point victory –
finishing with an overall unassailable 427 point lead to take the
inter-club crown!
Inter-Club 2013 Round 1
Results:
(18/1/14)
Mounties FC
178.30
Bankstown FC
39.00

Round 2
(15/3/14)
200.90
137.10

Round 3
(29/3/14)
318.30
94.20

Club Championship Results – 2013-14 season
Congratulations to all fishing category champions – Rifit, Richard,
and Helen. The inclement weather this season introduced
countless obstacles counterproductive to championship
contenders fishing for points – with more trip cancellations, and
tumultuous fishing conditions compared to previous seasons.
However the true champions stood tall to out-rig and out-reel
their fellow Mounties members with their limited opportunities,
showcasing remarkable angling prowess and consistency –
attributes worthy of champions!
Success of the competition would not be possible without the
tireless and selfless voluntary contributions of all trip captains,
and assistants throughout the season. These guys are pivotal to
ensuring the smooth operations of all club trips, and administering
the official weigh-ins and points recordings after each and every
trip. Big thanks on behalf of all us fellow Mounties anglers!

Mounties FC continues to host three deep-sea fishing
charters every month out of Kiama and Wollongong
harbour for its members. Trips remain at $55pp (adults),
and $25pp (juniors), still representing great value - less
than half price of most commercial charter services these
days. Bait is offered (for a nominal fee), but the onboard
friendships, doses of good laughs, and bragging rights to
catching the biggest fish come absolutely free!
New memberships are now being accepted (annual fee
of $5.50). The club welcomes anyone interested in joining
to come along to our monthly meetings to enquire. Club
meetings are held on the second last Wednesday of each
month, at 8pm within Mounties. For more information
contact Warren Rankin on 02 9600 8061 or check out
our Facebook page at facebook.com/mountiesfc for the
latest info and updates.

Fish of the Year – 1.97kg morwong, caught in Kiama by Sam Fou
A wave of optimism encroaches the new 2015 competition
season now well underway, as anglers welcomingly see-off
a tumultuous last 12 months of unforgiving and tumultuous
seas and conditions, in favour of much more angler-friendly,
consistent weather! Signs are looking positive in the early rounds
– with morwong biting in numbers south of Kiama, and the big
red snapper being caught frequently in Wollongong. No doubt as
summer arrives with the warmer ocean currents, so will the fishing
frenzy! Best of luck all to Mounties’ championship contenders this
2015 season – “May the fish be with you!”

Happy Fishing,

Paul Young
Publicity Officer

Total
697.50
270.30
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MOUNTIES HOCKEY CLUB
2013/2014 was yet another successful year for this Hockey club.
With 10 teams playing in the Macarthur Association competition
ranging from under 7 to ladies and men’s senior grades, it was
an exciting year.
Some of our highlights include:
Under 11’s Runners Up going down 2-1 in a hard and close
grand final.
Under 13’s bowing out in the semis in a high calibre competition.
Increase in numbers in our Minkies (under 7 and under 9) where
we entered two teams in each grade this year.
Highest ever number of Association and NSW State
Representative selections.
Fabulous Family Fun night fundraiser with a “Cartoon Character
theme”.
State Champ results – Under 15 Macarthur 1 Rep team came
in second place and the Macarthur 2 team were the Division 3
State Champs.
Congratulated our newest Life Member – Sean Smith.
In the 2014 season we have seen a tremendous development
in all our players who have put in a great deal of effort in the
development of their skills. Thank you to our tremendous and
dedicated coaches, managers and umpires for a job well done.
Without the efforts of these volunteers and our hardworking
elected committee, our club could not run so successfully.
As mentioned 2014 was a big year for our selected
representatives. Congratulations to all those mentioned!

Association Representatives and Awards (Outdoor &
Indoor teams)

This is a fantastic achievement by these individual players.
Mounties Hockey is extremely proud of their efforts.

Under 13	Anastasia Tohi, Liana Smith, Alexandria Smith,
Ibrahim Rizvi, Riley Alderton and Elliott Stark

Look out for our ads in the local newspapers, on our website
and Facebook page or at Mounties for our registrations which
commence for the 2015 season in early February. Free skills
clinics are conducted in Feb/Mar for anyone wanting to have a try.
We play in the Macarthur Association which has some of the best
hockey facilities in the state with three turf fields and many teams
in all grades.

Under 15	Monique Ball, Natasha Ball, Jade Callander, Tameeka
Da Cunha, Liana Smith, Aden Smith, Dakota Jattan,
Yussuf Rizvi and Cooper Alderton

Call Marie on 0418 270 258 or email secretary@mountieshockey.org.
au for more information or visit our website (www.mountieshockey.
org.au) and Mounties Hockey Facebook page.

Under 11	Zarina Pereira, Jessica Rochetto, Jemma Murray,
Joshua Fletcher, Jeremiah, Myatt-Kane, Elliott Stark,
Patrick Mortlock, Thomas Kitsoukilias, Rhys Gomez
and Riley Alderton,

Under 18	Natasha Ball, Monique Ball, Jade Callander and
Kalolaine Tohi
Masters	Ross Angus, Damon Brooks, Jeff Fletcher and
Andre Mate
Coach

n Night

Family Fu

Marie Stewart
Publicity Officer

Sohail Rizvi – under 15 boys

Manager	Jacqui Fletcher and Karel Stark – under 11 boys
Macarthur teams
Alison Ball – under 18 girls
Macarthur Association Player of the Year for under 15 juniors –
Natasha Ball (Goalkeeper)
Hockey NSW Representatives

Minkies Prese

ntation

Under 13 G
 irls State Team and Under 13 City Team - Liana Smith
Under 14 Girls Blues Team – Indoor & Outdoor and Under 15 City
Team - Jade Callander
Under 14 Girls Blues Indoor and Under 15 Girls Blues Outdoor
Team – Natasha Ball
Under 14 Boys Blues Team – Indoor and Outdoor - Aden Smith
Under 15 Boys - Top Age 15s High Performance Squad
Yussuf Rizvi

nd Finalists

U11 Juniors - Gra

Natasha

Ball
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MOUNTIES JOGGERS CLUB

MOUNTIES LAWN BOWLS (WOMEN’S)

It’s been a busy year for the Joggers with members competing
in fun runs, half marathons, marathons, mud runs and crosscountry events. Few are able to boast an injury-free year and even
the men’s jogger champion had a bumpy start to the season.
The men’s jogger champion for the 2013/2014 season is Dave
Armen, edging ahead of Doug Read. With the exception of an
injury late in the season, Dave was consistently in the top spots
at the handicap races. In the women’s it was Wendy Bozzetto’s
consistency that gave her second consecutive women’s jogger
champion. The runner-up was Nathalie Armen.
Place
1
2
3
4
5

Men’s
Dave Armen
Doug Read
Pat Browne
Bruno Pezzuto
Mark Privitera

Points
81
77
70
66
66

Women’s
Wendy Bozzetto
Nathalie Armen
Cathy Cox
Daniela Wegner
Claire Neilsen

Points
79
58
55
52
43

The Joggers also took part in the Four Seasons Series - four five
kilometre races to break up the regular 10 kilometre handicap
race. It came down to the wire between first and second with only
one point separating Wendy and Dave Neilsen after the autumn
run. In the end, the last of the five kilometre Four Seasons run was
won by Wendy with Dave runner-up. Overall Wendy won the series
by just two points!
As always, the Joggers were well represented in the iconic City
to Surf. Mark Privitera easily broke the 60 minutes mark crossing
the line in 59.21 min – just over a minute shy of his time in the
City to Surf 20 years ago and an improvement of 16 seconds on
2013! Wendy Bozzetto achieved a new PB of 78 minutes. First
timers Sean and Alison Tully completed the run with very pleasing
results.
pions
4
zetto 201

dy Boz
en & Wen
Dave Arm

Cham

Mr & Mrs Armen

Name
Mark Privitera
Dave Neilsen
Sean Tully
Wendy Bozzetto
Margaret Re
Alison Tully
Chooi Tang

Mounties Women’s bowls has had a successful season in 2014.

Place
1488
10003
13895
16218
17434
22286
24408

Firstly we hosted the district pairs over four days with clubs from
St Johns Park, Merrylands, Cabramatta, Cabravale and Guilford.
Mounties bowls played club championships in singles, pairs,
triples and fours.
Major singles winner was Fay Morris who defeated Laura Fucile.

Our runners showed great dedication to running in the 2013/2014
year with several participating in the Sydney Marathon Clinic
series. Doug Read won his age group in the half marathon that
was held on 22 June in a time of 1:47 and also took out the
number one spot in the 60-69 year age group for the series. Dave
and Nathalie Armen completed all nine runs of the SMC and both
finished equal second in their age group of their respective series.
We welcomed a few new runners over the year including Nathalie
Armen (the better half of Dave Armen), Sean and Alison Tully and
Hieu Trong Le. We also said farewell to John Reardon in December
who joined the Joggers in 1998 and over this period completed
4,541 kilometres with the club.
We’d like to take this opportunity to thank Mounties Group, the
Directors and Sports Committee for their continued support,
guidance, facilities, administration and publicity. We look forward
to another exciting and hopefully injury-free year.

Minor singles winner was Norma Adams who defeated Kath
Whiteley.
Pairs winners was Fay Morris and Margaret Hay who defeated Kath
Whiteley and Rose Postosh.
Triples winners was Erica Byers, Elaine Every and Lora Fucile who
defeated Fay Morris, Norma Adams and Margaret Hay.
Fours winners was Fay Morris, Norma Adams, Sue Hooker and
Margaret Hay who defeated Kath Whiteley, Lorraine Dean, Sue
Gallager and Iris Kunjasich.
All games played with good sportsmanship and competition.
2014 saw the district medal competition commenced with teams
from Mounties, Merrylands, Cabravale, Guildford Leagues and
Ingleburn.
We are currently looking forward to the presentation in December.

Regards

Lorraine Dean
Director

Wendy Bozzetto
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIESNETBALL
This year Mounties Netball Club fielded 29 teams for 2014
comprising of five Netta-ball, 16 juniors, three senior cadets and
five seniors. Netta-ball play non-competition games with the
aim of learning and improving their basic netball skills as well
as learning and using the rules along the way and of course
having fun at the same time. We had great results from the
24 competition teams with 17 teams in the semi-finals, from
there seven teams advanced to the finals whilst seven teams
went straight to the grand finals. On grand final day, Mounties
had 11 teams competing in one of our best years for some time
with seven eventual winners. Well done to all the teams over
the season and BIG congratulations to the premiership winning
teams.
Mounties Netball – 2014 Final Results Table
Team
Grade
Position at
No		
End of Rounds
2
Seniors - Division 2
Third
4
Seniors - Division 3
First – Minor Premiers
6
Senior Cadets B
First
7
Senior Cadets B
Third
9
14A
First – Minor Premiers
10
15A
Fourth
11
15B
First – Undefeated Minor Premiers
12
14B
Second
14
13A
Second
15
13C
First
17
12A
Third
18
12B
First – Minor Premiers
19
12C
Third
20
11A
Second
21
11B
Third
22
10A
Third
24
10B
Third

Every year we ask that players put their hand up to umpire during
the season for our teams and this year was no different, we had
about 60 umpires and of those 60 about 17 were new umpires.
Umpiring sometimes appears to be a thankless job but Mounties
Netball and the Umpires’ Convenors appreciate each and every
umpire, teams cannot take the court without umpires. Thank you
to all those players who were beginners to umpiring this year
and to those that continue to umpire and build on the skills they
have learnt this year and in previous years. A special mention to
Tori Weston who regularly umpired throughout the season and
successfully obtained her National C. Congratulations for all the
hard work.

2014 Team 11 - Premiers

Final Results
Semi Finalists
Premiers
Premiers
Grand Finalists
Undefeated Premiers
Semi Finalists
Premiers
Premiers
Finalists
Premiers
Premiers
Grand Finalists
Grand Finalists
Grand Finalists
Finalists
Finalists
Semi Finalists

Scores

40 - 38
45 - 28
28 - 45
47 - 29
34 - 19
31 - 30
31 - 10
27 - 26
18 - 36
25 - 37
18 - 25

Illawarra District Netball Association hosted the 2014 Netball
NSW State Age Championships over three days from Saturday 28
June to Monday 30 June and Mounties had five of their players
in the Liverpool City Representative teams, all playing in the
Championship Division. The girls played exceptional netball and
have done our club proud. A big mention to the 14s who were
crowned State Age Champions, playing 19 games and remained
undefeated. Well done to all of our representatives.
Dellilah Koli – Fourth year representative player in 15 years,
finished twelfth.
Tisiola Noa – First year representative player in 15 years, finished
twelfth.

Mt Pritchard Community
Netball Award (Netta-ball up
to 9 years) – Nominees:
Team 25 – Tiara Nonu
Team 26 – Krystal O’Hara
Team 27 – Addison Brgudac
Team 29 – Shauntice Smith

WINNER – Addison Brgudac

Cath Penning Achievement
Award (10-12 years)
– Nominees:
Team 17 – Jolyn Patolo
Team 18 – Bianca Dempsey
Team 19 – Bronte Maxwell
Team 20 – Myra Talosaga
Team 21 – Laila Krayem
Team 22 – Baylee Brgudac
Team 23 – Tyra Cooper
Team 24 – Samantha Granic
WINNER – Myra Talosaga

Amelia Dunlop – First year representative player in 14 years,
finished first (State Age Champions).
Catherine Tevaga – Second year representative player in 13 years,
finished third.
Mereana Peyroux – First year representative player in 12 years,
finished sixth.
We also had six girls representing Liverpool City State League and
they were – Lucinta Evans, Ashley Valeni, Georgia Stjelja, Ann-Marie
Talese, Karla Ignazzi and Tiana Mosca. Further representatives
were Anita Talese (Manager for State League and 13 year reps),
Koby McPherson (Assistant Coach for 13 year reps), Natalie Talese
(Trainee Coach for 13 year reps) and Lyn King (Manager for the 12
year development squad).
At our annual presentations this year held in October 15 members
attained their five years of service badges. This is where members
are recognised for their continuous service to the Netball club.
Bailey Faulkner, Abbie Mason, Georgia Stjelja, Susan Tepsa and
Sherilyn Williams were recognised for 10 years of service. Sandra
Young, Jemma Young and Nicole Young were recognised for 15
years of service whilst Lyn King was recognised for her 25 years of
service.
We also had a number of Mounties Netball members nominated
and honoured with major awards, they were:

John Whiteley Memorial Trophy Joy Wilson Memorial Trophy
(13-15 years)
(Seniors)
– Nominees:
– Nominees:
Team 9 – Holly Maniti
Team 10 – Sarah McLenaghan
Team 11 – Meralynne Dinte
Team 12 – Abi Robinson
Team 14 – Selena Romeo
Team 15 – Natalie Narvaiza
Team 16 – Sarah Walsh
WINNER – Meralynne Dinte

Team 1 – Lucinta Evans
Team 2 – Sera Tamani
Team 3 – Bianca Mosca
Team 4 – Christine Cater
Team 5 – Melissa Young
Team 6 – Abbey Winley
Team 7 – Kirsten Shields
Team 8 – Silvia Sullivan
WINNER – Melissa Young

miers

2014 Team 17 - Pre
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2014 State Age

Umpires Encouragement Award – Madelyn Ryan
Coaches Achievement Award – Esther Faalavaau
Rising Star Award – Dellilah Koli
Presidents’ Award – Selena Romeo
Club Spirit Award – Christine Carter
The Netball AGM was held in December 2013 and the new
executive committee elected for the 2014 year was as follows:
Position
President:
Senior Vice President:
Junior Vice President:
Secretary:
Assistant Secretary:
Treasurer:
Recorder:

Name
Mick Young
Debbie Brown
Jemma Young
Lyn King
Merna Shaddad
Melissa King
Susan Tepsa

x

- Mereana Peyrou

In addition to the executive members of the committee, I would
also like to congratulate the non-executive members who have
volunteered their services for 2014:
Position
Coaching Coordinator:
Grading Panel:

Umpires Convenors:
Publicity Officer:
Online Media Officer:

Name
Debbie Brown
Melissa King
Merna Shaddad
Mick Young
Merna Shaddad
Jemma Young
Merna Shaddad
Melissa King

2014 Stat

e Age - Ca

2014 Stat

e Age - Tis

therine Te

vaga

iola Noa

Congratulations again to all our premiers, award nominees and
winners. Enjoy the off season and we look forward to seeing you
all again next year.

Merna Shaddad
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIESRUGBYLEAGUE
Mounties Rugby League for 2014 is now complete in what was
deemed to be a successful year for the club.
The main aim for the Mounties RLFC in 2014 was “to be the Rugby
League club that every Rugby League person wants to be at.”
This aim was to attract both players and officials to the club and
make this great a place to play at now and in the future. After the
successful year in 2014, Mounties is well on its way in achieving
this goal.
This year the club fielded teams in the C grade down to the
under 6s.
In 2014 rugby league could not be stronger within Mounties.
The C grade – Minor Premiers. Runners up
The under 15.1s – Premiers (Tier B)
The under 11.3s – Premiers
Under 8.2s semi-finalists, under 9.1s semi-finalists, under 15.3s
semi-finalists and the 17.1s finalists.
One of the biggest achievements of the year was the award to
C Grade coach Mark Speechley. Mark was awarded the Parramatta
junior league coach of the year after all his hard work and dedication
to the Mounties club and all his players over a long period of time.
This is an award which is thoroughly well deserved.
In the NSWRL teams, all teams achieved outstanding results.
For the first time in three years NSW Cup made the top eight and
participated in their first semi-final against the NZ Warriors. Ron
Massey cup for the second year running were defeated in the grand
final. Sydney Shield had an outstanding year to finish in sixth place
and also made the grand final but was also defeated. All the senior
teams made the play offs which is a strong indicator of how stable
the club is.
Mounties player Will McNamara from the under 9s was selected
to be the face of Parramatta junior league appreciation week.
Players from several age groups were selected to train on with
Parramatta’s District Representatives and Academy Squads. Balial
Ajay, Joshua Schuster, Casey Sioli, Nathan Malologa were selected
for the Parramatta under 14s talent squad. Semi Aviata and Taufa
Afu were selected for the Harold Matthews squad. Sione Katoa
and Simon Fonua were selected for the SG Ball squad. Bradley
Speechley from C Grade was selected for Parramatta’s under 20s

MOUNTIESSENIORGOLF
train on squad. Atini Gafa was selected for Parramatta’s under
20’s squad. Jake Steadman was selected for Penrith’s under 20s
train on squad. To all of the above mentioned, well done on all your
achievements.
Mounties RLFC is in fine shape with all the above achievements and
hopefully next year there will be a Mounties player making their NRL
debut for the Canberra Raiders.
Finally, there are a lot of people that need to be thanked for the
successful year. Firstly, Mounties Group, President Kevin Ingram,
Board of Directors and CEO Greg Pickering for continued support
of Rugby League.
To head coach Steve Antonelli and all the NSWRL staff, thank you for
the effort throughout the year.
The following people also were outstanding in contribution the
Mounties junior league: President Craig Shannon and Secretary
Terri Speechley who were the backbone of the junior league. Without
Terri’s and Craig’s contribution, the players and staff would not
have been able to take to the field. To the committee members:
Rebecca Shannon, Marcella Fletcher, Shane Straub, Dianne Lee
and Andrew Lee. Your work has not gone unnoticed and it is very
much appreciated.

This year we averaged 30 players a game, we have a lot of new
players joining our golf and everything is going great.
Our AGM that went well with Vic Bartello returned as president of
the club.
All club championships match play champion was A Vella.
A grade singles champion was Noel Parkes with runner up A Gibbs.
A grade singles handicap champion was again Noel Parkes with
runner up Terry Smith.
B grade scatch champion was Mitch Oddy with runner up G
Grugan.
B grade handicap champion was G. Rugan and D Phillips.
Pairs champions was Noel Parkes and Chris Curnow.
Looking forward to another great year ahead.
Thank you,

Christopher Curnow
Publicity Officer

Many thanks also has to go out to the coaches, managers, trainers,
players, parents, families and supporters of Mounties rugby league.
To all of the above mentioned, you people make rugby league
survive at Mounties. Your hard work and dedication over the year
ensures all players take to the field each game.
2015 will be a defining year for Mounties rugby league. Mounties will
be the club that no one wants to play, but the club that people will
want to join. This club will be the envy of many and be the place
that every player and official want to be at. In 2015 Mounties rugby
league will go from good to great.
Thank you and hope to see all players and officials to return for
season 2015.

Steve Litvensky
Rugby League Football Manager
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MOUNTIESSOCCER
The Junior Soccer Committee would like to take this opportunity to
acknowledge the invaluable assistance provided by the Board of
Directors and staff of Mounties. As usual, we look forward to working
with the Mounties Directors and staff in 2015 and thank them for
their continued support and assistance throughout 2014.
With over 750 registered players, 140 coaches and managers and
56 teams, not only are we one of the biggest clubs in the Southern
Districts Association, we are also one of the best and biggest Sub
Club under the Mounties Group.
Club committee members, coaches and team managers give a
great deal of time and effort on a voluntary basis to the running
of the club and without them, continuing success would not be
possible. We thank all volunteers for their efforts and hope you will
all be back to do it all again next year.
The annual general meeting will take place on 10 November 2014,
8.00pm at Mounties. If anyone is interested in joining the committee,
please contact the secretary at secretary@mountiessoccer.com.
Soccer trials for Season 2015 start in January 2015. For more
details and information, including registration dates and times,

visit the website at www.mountiessoccer.com or visit us on
Facebook.
The highlight of the season was all our first division minor premiers’
teams going on to win the grand final. What makes it extra special
is that between the under 12s, under 13s, under 14s and under 16s
they only lost one game and that was a 1-0 loss to the under 12s
in the final round.
The statistics for the four teams make interesting reading:
Their combined goal difference was + 143.
The under 16s didn’t concede a goal all year until the final regular
season game.
Their final record was 47 wins, six draws, one loss.
The under 13s and under 14s team combined for 83 goals and only
eight against.
The four teams will represent Southern Districts in the Champion of
Champions Tournament. Special mention must also go to the All
Age Men’s Division 5 team who played and won three grand final
games in less than a week and are now the holders of the Kevin
Morris Trophy as well as the Liverpool Shield.

Honour Roll for 2014
Premiers:

Semi Finalists:

Under 12 Division 1

Under 15 Division 1

Under 13 Division 1 (Undefeated)

All Age Men’s Division 7

Under 14 Division 1 (Undefeated)

All Age Men’s Division 9

Under 16 Division 1 (Undefeated)

All Age Men’s Division 10

Under 13 Division 2

Under 13 Division 2

Under 12 Division 3

Under 12 Division 3

All Age Men’s Division 5
Minor Premiers:

Knockout Winners:

Under 12 Division 1

Under 13 Division 2

Under 13 Division 1

Ladies Under 14 Division 2

Under 14 Division 1

Under 16 Division 2

Under 16 Division 1

All Age Men’s Division 5

Under 13 Division 2
Under 14 Division 2
Under 13 Division 3 (Undefeated Regular Season)

Knockout Grand Finalists

Ladies Under 14 Division 2

Under 14 Division 2

Under 12 Division 3
Grand Finalists:
Under 12 Division 4

Kevin Morris Trophy &
Liverpool Shield Winners:
All Age Men’s Division 5

Ladies Under 12 Division 2 (Black)
Ladies Under 14 Division 2
Under 14 Division 2
Under 14 Division 3
Under 16 Division 2
Ladies Under 16 Division 2 (Undefeated Regular Season)

Publicity Officer

U16

U12

U13

U14
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MOUNTIESSOFTBALL (STATE LEAGUE)

MOUNTIESSWIMMING

We ended up fourth after the round robin lost in the first semi, but
considering we had a lot of juniors in this high grade competition
we did really well. Congratulations to all the players and officials.

Maria Wakefield is one of our life members who scored for the
NSW under 19 men’s team. We had Jayden Lach who played in
the Australian under 19 team that competed in Yukon Canada. Our
committee is very proud of all these players.

So far, 2014 is shaping up to be a spectacular year for Mounties
Swimming Club. All the effort put in by the squad to build on the
previous year’s success has paid off and there have been some
amazing results in the pool.

Act Skins B Grade
We won this competition, so congratulations to all the players and
officials.

Based on their strong overall times, two of our boys – Nicholas
Fasavalu and Alex Quach were selected for Swimming NSW’s Junior
Sharks development squad. The duo along with Nathan Truong later
went on to qualify and compete at a national level for the first
time at the Georgina Hope Australian Age Championships. All three
delivered strong performances and came home with great racing
experience and several time improvements.

Winter League
After the round robin, we ended up in second spot, we lost our first
semi, but then we won, to get into the grand final. Our team put up
a valiant effort, but not quite good enough. Congratulations to all
the players and officials.
NSW Players
We had the following players selected to play for their state:
Under 17 Men’s side
Izaac Rossi
Jacob Garland
Bradley Dunn
Under 19 Men’s Side
Jayden Lach
NSW Open Men’s
Mitchell Brownlow
Laurie Peters
Lachlan Hay
Jayden Lach

We would like to thank all of the Sports Committee, for all their hard
work and to thank the Board for their ongoing support without them
we would not be able to survive.
Yours in Sport

Dennis Dyer
Secretary
State League Softball

In July, the club had a fantastic time stepping up to the challenge
of hosting a meet for hundreds. It was a highly successful day with
swimmers having lots of fun both inside and outside of the pool.
Alex had a particularly good day, breaking two state records for
the boys 12 years 100 metre backstroke and 100 metre individual
medley.

12under

12under 4x50 Relay NSW

lay Team

Record Team

11-12yrs 4x50
Fre

Mounties Swimming also continued to establish itself as a
consistent and strong performing club at the state level. During
the NSW Metropolitan Championships, the team secured seven
medals (four gold, two silver and one bronze) and came fifteenth
overall. Going from strength to strength, the team went even better
at the highly competitive State Age Championships. They came
home with 10 medals (five gold, four silver and one bronze) and
came eighth overall. Congratulations to all the swimmers for their
phenomenal efforts in the pool.

Medley Re

e Relay NSW

Champs

2015 is set to be even bigger and better for the club!
Also many thanks to the committee and parents for their support
throughout the year. All the dedication and work put in behind the
scenes is very much appreciated.

Jenny McNevin

Georgina Hope

undation

Swimmers Fo
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MOUNTIESTABLETENNIS
Already 2014 is coming to a close and the Table Tennis Sub Club
has once again has had a wonderful successful year. The only
chink in our set up was not taking out the Quinlan Shield against
arch rivals Canterbury Leagues. We will be looking to reverse that
decision in 2015.
A little bit of housekeeping to begin with. There is a thirty-minute
time limit for practicing especially where there are others waiting to
play. No playing doubles with one partner then staying on the table
with a different player. Please be courteous to “casual” players. If
you know they are waiting to play try to let them have their turn. We
know it’s difficult to be one hundred percent fair all the time but
let’s all try to co-operate. Thank you.
Vinh Tai Tang from our B Grade team is prepared to recommence
our Friday night’s handicap. So keep an eye out on the notice board
as to when the handicap will recommence. The handicap nights
were always a great success, and will bring new competitors,
young and old to Friday night’s handicaps.

2014 now sees Inh as a world champion! Yes, at the recent Veterans
World Championships in New Zealand, Inh was victorious in the 70+
age group. Inh had to overcome numerous players worldwide. With
age groups of 30+ to 80+ a total of 1,650 players took part in the
World Veterans Championships. Well done Inh Van Le!
Other notable representative players include:
Danny Rauv
New South Wales under 21 team
Xuyen Tran
New South Wales over 30 team
Hien Tran
New South Wales over 40 team
Kiet Tran
New South Wales Mens team
Michael Antoun New South Wales over 60 team
In the Table Tennis Western Sydney Comps, Mounties teams have
been reduced to three teams in two different grades. The A grade
team in the Summer Comp were once again successful: Kiet Tran,
Hien Tran, Xuyen Tran and Sean (Lam) Dang. One of our B Grade
teams the same team as last year were also successful: Michael
Antoun, Fady Bahnam, Steven duong, Dejan Bajic and Zhen Gang
Jia. Finally Michael and Fady have been upgraded to A Grade!

Just a quick reminder in case the Mounties Graded Championships
haven’t been played. Prize money and trophies will be available
again this year. To be presented at Christmas dinner on 6 December.
We need a few more D grade players, guys!

Our other newly promoted B Grade team of Vinh Tai Tang, Tang
Nguyen, Han Luu, Hong Ngo and Peter Nguyen are struggling in this
higher grade but enjoying the challenge.

Undoubtedly, the most outstanding performance this year I believe
throughout the whole of Mounties groups’ sporting sub clubs is Mr
Inh Van Le.

Table Tennis Western Sydney is currently enjoying our fiftieth
anniversary and this year we hope to have a great night of
celebrations for Christmas presentation night to be held at Mounties!

Inh has been a staunch member of the Table Tennis Sub Club for
close to 20 years! Inh’s performances in Veterans events has seen
a stream of Australian Gold medals in various events singles and
doubles. Inh has reached the age group of 70+ and still as fit as a
fiddle!

Mounties 2014 Club Championships were recently held with a
reasonable turnout. This year Xuyen Tran was paired with Lee Ngov
and reached the final against regular double winners of Kiet Tran
and Hien Tran. Kiet and Hien, who had recently undergone an
operation, were pipped in the final after a great match who swayed

both ways. The singles final produced two of our regulars Kiet Tran
vs Xuyen Tran. Kiet held a vast superior number of wins. Once again
a great match evolved. This time in a five setter final, Xuyen took out
the Championship. What a great double for Xuyen this year.

This event attracts up to 200 visitors from Australia and Overseas.
Table Tennis teams representing many of Australian states of Asian
background compete over three full days of Table Tennis. Mounties
will seek to enter our own team!

Unfortunately these players will be performing at the Australian
Veterans Championships in Hobart on the night of our presentation!
Inh, Hien, Xuyen and Michael, we will have replacements for you to
collect your trophies.

We are sure the “Mother Club” will embrace the influx of visitors and
offer them the hospitality that Mounties are capable of giving.

Mounties 2014 Invitational Open was another great success. This
was despite the unfortunate situation where the powerful Koreans
were not present. They were not allowed to play in the Australian
Open also, but recent liaison with Kim Taek Soo, the Korean National
Coach, next year’s contingent should be as strong as ever. Indeed
David and Alice Lu, long time members of Mounties and very
regular players are promoting Mounties Open amongst various
Asian countries. Our anticipated time frame for 2015 will be a week
after the Australian Open. We anticipate all the overseas players
competing in the Australian Open will be fully aware of Mounties
Open.
An International Table Tennis Federation Competition manager has
also been approached for 2015. We have been advised that ITTF will
be happy to promote Mounties 2015 Invitational Open on the ITTF
website! This surely must be the best form of advertising to attract
many international players.

Our apologies if there are any instances during the last 12 months
that should have been mentioned. We can always mention them in
our bi-monthly Sub Club reports.
Before signing off for another year please remember all comments
or suggestions are most welcome. If they benefit the ongoing
success of the Table Tennis Sub Club, we will certainly attempt to
introduce your suggestions.
Best wishes for the coming Christmas period and see you all next
year.
David Lu

Lester Vibert
Publicity Officer
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Not forgetting the effort of the Table Tennis Sub Club members for
their great assistance in helping the 2014 Mounties Invitational
Open.
Also in 2015 Mounties will be seeking approval to run the Oceania
Federation of Chinese Organisations from Vietnam and Laos inc
Table Tennis Tournament.
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MOUNTIESTOASTMASTERS
Have you ever felt too nervous to tell a story? Would you like a
promotion at work? If you’ve said yes to any of these questions
then Toastmasters is the place you should be. Toastmasters are a
place where leaders are made and stories are shared. Luckily we
meet on the first, third and fifth Wednesday of every month, making
it easy to attend when you can and it is conveniently located right
here at Mounties! Guests are more than welcome to come and
attend without charge. Those who attend always go home with
stories to tell. If this seems like an interesting way to spend a night,
come and see for yourself!
Toastmasters are like a family, in that we support our members
through to reaching their goals and maintain a friendly and warm
environment. Being a Toastmaster ensures that you are on your way
to achieving your goals with the aid of more experienced members.
In club meetings we have prepared speeches by members and
impromptu speaking giving everyone an ample opportunity to
participate. Becoming a Toastmaster means you get to advance at
your own pace, no rush, no pressure, just enjoyment.
In order to improve we all need a safe environment where we are
evaluated on our skills. At Toastmasters every time you make a
speech, there will be an evaluator that sets out strong points of
your speech and a few points of improvement. It helps us grow
as speakers and the instant feedback is a great way to prepare
for a real presentation at work. In Toastmasters improvement and
encouragement comes hand-in-hand.
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The executive team has been running these meetings behind
the scenes and would value any feedback from your experience.
Our aim is to make the whole experience both memorable and
enjoyable.
Here are our executives for this year:
President – Carmel Ferraro
Vice President of Education – Du Yan Lin
Vice President of Membership – Mere Edwards
Secretary – Lily Vu
Vice President of Public Relations – Jolly Duong
Sergeant At Arms – Denis Wu
Treasurer – Wendy Fitzgerald
Immediate Past President – Nadia Diachenko

Special congratulations to the following:
David Marks – first in both Humorous and Table Topic contest
Graeme Scully – second in the Humorous Contest
Jolly Duong – second in the Table Topics Contest
Vinnie Narayan – third in the Table Topics Contest
For more information about attending a Toastmasters meeting
you can contact Mere Edwards on mereedwards@yahoo.com.
au or email mountiestm@hotmail.com or visit our website http://
mounties.toastmastersclubs.org
Toastmaster Tony captivating his audience as he tells his first story.

Carmel Ferraro
Publicity Officer

Speechcraft
A speechcraft course is based on participation and practicing
of skills which include effective communication, impromptu
speaking, accelerated intensive public speaking and presentation
skills. It is conducted in a fun and supportive atmosphere. If you
are interested please contact: Mere Edwards on
mereedwards@yahoo.com.au or mountiestm@hotmail.com

Club Contests
Mounties Toastmaster recently held their Club Humorous Speech
Contest and Table Topics. All competitors were closely matched
and gave us all a great laugh in the Humorous Contest and
provided interesting insight into impromptu speaking in the Table
Topics Contest.

story
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MOUNTIESWANDERERS
FOOTBALL CLUB
The 2014 season has come to a close and this season will be
recorded as one of the most successful for the club since its
inception in 2010 with six of our eight teams making the semifinals and the club finishing overall third in the Club Championship
series.
Our first grade side finished fifth place after being beaten in the
major semi-final by the Northern Tigers. Considering the disruption
to the coaching staff and the team after the resignation of our first
team coach due to work commitments, the players did a terrific job
holding the team together for 15 rounds of the competition.
The under twenties and eighteens sides battled all year with injuries
but both were very close to making the semi-finals. At one stage
the under twenties lead the competition until injuries struck and
we lost our keeper to Sydney United’s first grade team. Our under
eighteens missed the semi-finals by a point.
The Youth League squads performed admirably all throughout the
season with all five teams entering into the semi-final series and
shows exactly what Mounties Wanderers are all about developing
players under the experience of our Technical Director Tommy Mc
Culloch and the clubs qualified coaches.
This season we have received a letter of congratulations from our
governing body Football Federation Australia praising the club
on having retained over seventy five per cent of our youth league
players for season 2014. Our congratulations go to Adam Esho and
the fifteens squad coming from fifth place and winning the grand
final 2—1 in a sensational game of football.

MOUNTIESLAWNBOWLS (MEN)
Not to be outdone our under fourteens team made the grand final
by playing fast and exciting football all year and all credit must go
to the Coach Steve Zammit and his players.
Taking on the might of competition favourites Hills Brumbies who
had beaten us twice through the season this group of young man
stood tall and at the end of full-time and Golden Goal the mighty
Mounties Wanderers lost in a penalty shootout 7-6. This was one of
the most entertaining games of football I have watched in this age
group in many years.
Our Skills Acquisition Program for our under nines, tens and
elevens has also been a great development year for our young
junior players and we hope that this program continues in season
2015. This season the teams travelled to Mudgee and all over the
metropolitan area each weekend for twenty-two weeks playing
against some great opposition.
The Mounties Wanderers FC wish to thank the Mounties Board of
Directors and CEO Greg Pickering for all the support they continue
to give to the club. We would also like to thank all of the Mounties
staff from all of the Mounties clubs that have contributed to the
clubs success this year.
Last but not least a huge thank you to all the players and parents
for bringing the kids to training and the games each week and
being part of such a great club.

On Saturday 9 November we played our annual shield challenge
against Austral Bowling Club at Mounties. Another great game
closely won by Mounties for 2013.
Sunday 10 November we were meant to play the women’s club in
our annual “Challenge Shield” tournament. However due to rain, this
tournament was cancelled for 2013.
The weekend of 16 and 17 November saw a group of 21 bowlers
travel by bus to Culburra Bowling Club for a weekend of bowls. The
group stayed at the Seagull Lodge, which we found to be a great
place for relaxation. It had a terrific fully set-up kitchen and a very
large dining room catering for up to 40 people, together with a huge
lounge room with large flat-screen TV. On the Saturday night a group
of five, under the supervision of head chef Deva Nand, prepared a
five-course meal which was greatly appreciated by all.
Playing table tennis, cards, watching TV or just relaxing on the
lounges on the verandah was the agenda for the night. Unfortunately
our social bowls game on the Saturday afternoon was washed out.
Sunday however was a different story. We had a BBQ breakfast at
the club together with the members from Culburra. We enjoyed a
challenge game of bowls against Culburra, before the rain again
commenced, unfortunately we were beaten by six points overall by
Culburra. We look forward to another trip in 2015.

Saturday 23 November was to be the under 60s vs over 60s challenge
– another annual event. Unfortunately due to lack on numbers on
the day for the under 60s, this too was cancelled and replaced by
a social game. Maybe the under 60s members are not up to the
challenge? Come on members – make sure next year’s challenge
is a success.
Sunday 24 November we held a one-day Mini Tournament – twobowl Triples played as three games of 15 ends sponsored by CSI
(Certification Solutions International). This was a great tournament
with only two points on margins separating the top four placings.
First place on four points +8 margin – Bob Wilson, Ken Storey and
Steve Lennon.
Second place on four points +7 margin – John McBride, Bob Reid and
Warren Hopley; on countback:
Third place on four points +6 margin (24 ends won) – Klaus Seigert,
Peter Shaw and Geoff Appleyard (Peter Beech – Sub)
Fourth Place on four points +6 margin (22 ends won) – Van The Ly,
John Coe and Bert Eddy
Our annual presentation dinner was held on Saturday 7 December
in the function room at the Bowling Club. A good attendance
ensured the night was a success. Trophies were presented for the
Ladies Trophy Events (pairs and singles) together with medals, for all
the men’s championships. Singles Championship winner for 2013
was Matthew Crossland. The award for Most Improved Bowler for 2013
went to Bob Wilson.

Till next time.

Glen Ingle
Sport Administrator

December also saw us run our “Christmas is just around the
Corner” two-bowl mixed triples over three Sundays. Sunday 1
December was Pork Sunday, Sunday 8 December was Ham Sunday
and Sunday 15 December was Turkey Sunday. A good response to
these events again this year so we are looking forward to a good
turnout again next year.
Due to major changes to Zone Pennant schedules our championship
schedule was made considerable easier allowing us to complete
many championships prior to the later start and reduced schedule
for Pennants.
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The 2014 Fours Championship was completed in January. In
semi-final one – Bob Wilson, Chris Hillier, Paul Dixon and Bert Eddy
defeated Phil Tydeman, Richie Roberts, Greg Ryan and Keith Betts.
In semi-final two – Stuart Dipede, Peter York, Rick Staats and Jim
Winstanley defeated Ian Radford, Peter Deans, Steve Lennon and
Matt Crossland. In the final the team of Stuart Dipede, Peter York,
Rick Staats and Jim Winstanley defeated Bob Wilson, Chris Hillier,
Paul Dixon and Bert Eddy in a very tight match. The winning team
has taken out the championship for the second consecutive year.
On Monday 27 January the club held a Mini Austral Day Pairs
Tournament. With only one green available we had a full card of
28 teams. A great result for a long weekend. First place went to
the team of Ken Guttenbeil and Paul Dixon. In second Place were
Phil Tydeman and Bob Reid. In third place were Les Dwyer and Rick
Staats. Best margin for game one went to Deva Nand and Jim
Winstanley. Best margin for game two went to Peter White and
Chris Hillier. Best margin for game three went to Wayne Turner and
Warren Hopley.
The 2014 Triples Championship was completed in February. In
semi-final one – Bob Wilson, Bert Eddy and Lindsay Shepherd
defeated Phil Tydeman, Greg Ryan and Keith Betts. In semi-final two
– Peter York, John Coe (sub) and Bob Reid defeated Denis Cooper,
Paul Dixon and Jim Winstanley. In the 2013 final runners-up Bob
Wilson, Bert Eddy and Lindsay Shepherd defeated Bob Reid, Peter
York and Peter Deans.

This was followed immediately by two teams entered in the State
President’s State Triples (open) – Bob Reid, G. Ryan, P. Deans were
defeated in round one while Deva Nand, Peter White, Warren Hopley
made it to round three. In the State President’s Reserve Triples
(grades 5,6,7) Phil Tydeman, John McBride, John Coe were defeated
in round one whilst Ken Storey, Geoff Appleyard, Barry Woods and
Bob Wilson, Stuart Dipede, Keith Betts all made it to the second
round.
Our Pairs Championships were next on our schedule with the
following results:
Major Pairs:
Semi-final 1 – Chris Hillier and Peter York defeated Bert Eddy and
Matt Crossland
Semi-final 2 – Peter Beech and Warren Hopley defeated Geoff
Appleyard and Bob Reid
Final – Peter Beech and Warren Hopley defeated Chris Hillier and
Peter York
Minor Pairs:
Semi-final 1 – John McBride and Bob Wilson defeated Wayne
Turner and Bob Tasker
Semi-final 2 – Steve Hunt and Phil Tydeman defeated Denis
Scarabello and Van The Ly
Final – John McBride and Bob Wilson defeated Steve Hunt and Phil
Tydeman

Mounties had one representative team in the State President’s
State (open) – Warren Hopley, Bob Reid, Rick Staats and Lindsay
Shepherd and they reached round two. In the State President’s
Reserve Fours (grades 5,6,7) we had two teams entered. The teams
of Phil Tydeman, Peter Shaw, John McBride, John Coe and Bob
Wilson, Ken Storey, Geoff Appleyard and Barry Woods both reached
round two.
Fours Win
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Senior Pairs:
Semi-final 1 – Ken Guttenbeil and Geoff Appleyard defeated Van
The Ly and Don Common
Semi-final 2 – Bob Wilson and Richie Roberts defeated Denis
Cooper and Bob Reid
Final – Bob Wilson and Richie Roberts defeated Ken Guttenbeil and
Geoff Appleyard
The pairs were followed immediately by our Singles Championships:
Major Singles:
Semi-final 1 – Warren Hopley defeated Rick Staats
Semi-final 2 – Lindsay Shepherd defeated Peter York
Final – Warren Hopley defeated Lindsay Shepherd
Minor Singles:
Semi-final 1 – Geoff Appleyard defeated Wayne Turner
Semi-final 2 – Phil Tydeman defeated Van The Ly
Final – Geoff Appleyard defeated Phil Tydeman
Senior Singles:
Semi-final 1 – Bob Wilson defeated Denis Cooper
Semi-final 2 – Peter White defeated Richie Roberts
Final – Bob Wilson defeated Peter White
The 2014 condensed Pennants season (six weeks only) commenced
on Saturday 3 May with Mounties having only two grades entered
this year – grades 4 and 6. We had to withdraw our grade 7 side due
to lack of personnel available to play. Given the very tight schedule
and reduced number of games, our grade 4 sides missed out by
half a point on making the zone playoffs whilst our grade 6 side
played well but unfortunately also did not make the zone playoffs.

Clive Edwards two-bowl Memorial Triples – held weekend of 7 and
8 June
First place – John Newbold, Alan McFarlane and Craig Mills from
St Johns Park
Second place – John McNamara, Jason Mathers and Chris Mathers
from Kemps Creek
Third place – Peter White, Ken Storey and Geoff Appleyard from
Mounties
Fourth place – John Banes, Darryl Oehlman and Peter Chown from
Revesby Workers.
President’s Day – Sunday 6 July:
Mounties held their President’s Day for current President Warren
Hopley. The day was attended by representatives from the following
clubs: Culburra, Guildford, Harbord Diggers, Picnic Point, Bankstown
Sports, Birrong Sports, CBT&B, Cabra Vale Diggers, St Johns Park,
Cabramatta, Lidcombe, Mt. Lewis. Representing RNSWBA was Zone
12 State Councillor, Barry Watkins. Representing Zone 12 were
President Geoff Went and President of Zone 12 Umpires Len Dowse.
On behalf of RNSWBA Barry Watkins presented Ron Anderson with
a RNSWBA Merit badge; Harry Francis with a RNSWBA Name Bar and
Kath Whiteley with a RNSWBA Ladies Badge. On behalf of Zone 12,
Geoff Went then presented Keith Betts and Peter White with Zone 12
Merit Badges. Presentations were also made to life members Kevin
Ingram, Jim Hall and Tom Stewart. As usual, the day was used to
raise funds in support of the BowlsNSW (RNSWBA) Charity – a total
of $526 was raised through a spider and raffle – a cheque for this
amount has been forwarded to BowlsNSW (RNSWBA).
The Sub-Club Men’s Singles Championships were then commenced,
results are as follows:
Semi-final 1 – Bob Reid defeated Rick Staats
Semi-final 2 – Warren Hopley defeated Bert Eddy
Final – Warren Hopley defeated Bob Reid
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Ardlethan Bowls Club Fund-raiser day – Saturday 9 August:
Having heard about the fire that destroyed the Ardlethan Bowling
Club premises, the committee decided to run a charity/fundraiser
day to raise funds in support of the club members. Sue HopkinsJones, Secretary Manager of the Ardlethan Club was contacted and
details of the proposed fundraiser passed on. What began as a
simple fun day being organised by the club became a major event.
President Warren Hopley was contacted by The Daily Advertiser in
Wagga Wagga for an interview which was published on 5 August.
Radio ABC Riverina also interviewed Secretary Bob Wilson “live” on
air on Thursday 7 August. Donations of bowls gear was received
from Active Bowls and Greenmaster to be used as prizes on the
day together with cash donations from several sources and other
items donated by members for use on the day. Sue Hopkins-Jones
together with Peter Maher – Treasurer, Malcolm Rees – Director and
Terry Morris – Past president attended representing the Ardlethan
Bowls Club. There were also visiting bowlers from Berkley, Lake
Munmorah, Lambton and Guildford Bowling Clubs. A total of $2,400
was raised on the day with further cash donations of $20 from Life
Member Jum Hall and $100 from Bankstown Sports Men’s Bowls
Club took the total to $2,520. Mounties Board of Directors then
made a further donation raising the total to $5,000. A cheque for
$5,000 was presented to Sue Hopkins-Jones by Mounties Group
President Kevin Ingram on Friday 29 August, 2014.

AGM – Sunday 10 August:
The 2014 Men’s Bowls Club AGM was held with the following elected
to the Executive Committee:
President – Warren Hopley
Vice Presidents – Ron Anderson and Denis Cooper
Secretary – Bob Wilson
Treasurer – Kevin Ingram
Bowls Organiser – Keith Betts
Head Selector – Greg Ryan
Social Secretary – Peter White.
Other committee members elected were:
Assist Bowls organizer – Harry Francis
Selectors – Stuart Dipede, Matt Crossland, Geoff Appleyard and
Barry Woods
Publicity Officer – Bob Wilson
Zone 12 Delegates – Warren Hopley and Bob Wilson
State President’s State Pairs (open), we had three teams entered.
G. Ryan, R. Staats reaching round 2, Matt Crossland, and Warren
Hopley round 1, Bert Eddy and Bob Reid reached round 2. In the
State President’s Senior Pairs (Over 60s) Peter White and Barry
Woods were defeated in round 1.
In the state President’s Reserve Pairs (grades 5,6,7) Mounties again
hosted this tournament on Saturday 16, Sunday 17 and Saturday
23 August. The pairs is a very competitive championship with the
following results. J. McBride, K. Storey defeated in round 1; Denis
Cooper, Geoff Appleyard reached round 2 whilst Phil Tydeman, Stusrt
Dipede were runner-up in section 1. Semi-Final-1: G. Kirrage and M.
Childs (Belmore) defeated J. Kulczycki & J. Johnson (Cabramatta).
Semi-Final-2: N. Gooch and G. Hogg (Chester Hill) defeated M. DellaVecchia & N. Webster (St Johns Park). Final: N. Gooch and G. Hogg
(Chester Hill) defeated G. Kirrage & M. Childs (Belmore).

Saturday September 13 and Sunday September 14 saw us run an
expanded tournament for the Geoff Muldoon Shield Annual Pairs.
Sixteen teams were entered for the tournament but with a couple
of players withdrawing on the day meant we had to adjust scoring
for a 15 team tournament with a team getting a bye in each of the
five games played. We modified the teams so that team 16 was the
non-player and therefore each team playing team 16 had the bye
for each of the five games. The presentation of prizes to all winners
was made by Tracy Mills representing the Bowling Club. The final
results were:
First place: Peter York and Warren Hopley
Second place: Wayne Turner and Jim Winstanley
Third place: Ken Storey and Rick Staats
Fourth place: Richie Roberts and Denis Cooper
Best margins for each game were as follows: Game 1 – Peter Beech
and Matt Crossland; Game 2 – Steve Hunt and Barry Woods; Game
3 – Ron Anderson and Lindsay Shepherd; Game 4 – Steve Barker
and Greg Ryan; Game 5 – Bob Wilson and Bob Reid.

November will be a busy month, including:
The Ernie Moore Pairs Championship, the Annual Austral Shield
Challenge will be played this year at Austral – always a tough
challenge.
Plus, we will again be holding a “Movember” event to raise funds
for cancer research in support of one of our members - Bert Eddy.
In December we will again run the Ham, Pork and Turkey Sundays
to finish off the year.
Last social/mixed bowls will be played Friday 19 December.
Bowls will resume for 2015 on Wednesday 7 January.

R. A. WILSON
Secretary/Publicity Officer

Phil Tydeman entered this year’s Zone 12 section of the State Rookies
Singles played at Revesby Workers Bowls Club but unfortunately
did not progress.
Then in the Zone 12 section of the State Rookies Pairs played at
Revesby Workers Bowls Club on Saturday 20 and Sunday 21
September, the team of Rob Weatherby and Phil Tydeman won
through the round-robin section, then won their semi-final but lost
the final by one point to a team from Picnic Point to be runnersup. Well done for two bowlers who have only been playing for 12
months.
The last Saturday in September will see the club hold its annual
“Footy-Fours” day with bowls a BBQ. There will be lots of fun and
prizes for all.
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On the October long weekend of 4 to 6 October, a team of up to 21
bowlers will travel to Culburra for the second year in a row to play
against the Culburra Men’s Club. There are also plans to take in
some golf and fishing (both inside and outside). Good luck to all.
We look forward to seeing the results of the fishing.
Senior Singles Final

Winners Major Pai

rs
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HARBORD DIGGERSCHESS
Centenary Shield Match – HD Chess Club v North’s Chess club
On 14 October, 2013 HD Chess Club hosted members of North’s
chess club for the second leg of the Centenary Shield Match and
they won on the night 9.5 points to 8.5 and accordingly, North’s
chess club retained the Shield for 2013. This competition has been
played for the years 2005 to 2013 and HDCC has won it once only
in 2008.
Spring Tournament 2013
This tournament concluded in December 2013 and the winner was
Euhan Chin with a score of nine wins from nine games. Henning
Muller came second and equal third were John McParland, James
Burt, Ivan Case and Aaron Chin. Aaron Chin also took out the
Handicap Prize and his younger sister Alysha, won the Upset Prize.
Simultaneous Exhibition
We commenced the 2014 year with David Webster playing 13 club
members at the one time. David’s score was six wins, five losses
and two draws.
Blitz Championship 2014 (Games of five minutes per player)
The winner of this tournament was Thomas Ban for the second year
in a row with Hans Schwandl and Jozsef Gonda coming second
and third respectively.
Club Championship 2014
The 2014 club championships were held in two divisions. The
winner of the A Grade Division and our current club champion
is Hans Schwandl. In equal second place were James Burt and
Gordon Miller.

HARBORD DIGGERSCRIBBAGE
The B Grade Division Champion was Hugh Allen with Bob Sizeland
in second place.
NSW Chess Association’s Inter-Club Competition 2014
HD Chess Club entered a team in each of the under 1700 and under
1500 divisions of the competition and finished the tournament third
and equal fourth respectively.
Chris Dimock, Captain of the under 1700 Team scored seven wins
from 10 games and accordingly, won a NSW Chess Association
Performance Award.
Winter Rapid Tournament 2014
This event was held concurrently with the Inter-Club Competition
and the winner of the tournament was Hugh Allen, second was
Jozsef Gonda and equal third were Norman Greenwood and Bob
Sizeland.
Allegro Tournament 2014
The winner of this event was Gordon Miller with Jozsef Gonda coming
second and in equal third position were Norman Greenwood and
Adam Sizeland.

In August we held the Junior Club Championships in two divisions.
The A division was for 10 to 12 years old and the B division was
for 7 to 9 years old children respectively. There were nine children
competing in the A division and the winner and junior club champion
was Aaron Hughes with a perfect score of nine wins from nine
games. Other prize winners were: second Oliver Oudhof, third Jack
Burt, fourth Jaden Lanceman, fifth Ethan Baillie, youngest player
Luke Dixon, best game Adrian Pfefferle. The B division attracted six
children and the winner was Maz Sheehan. Alex Wu and Anna Burt
came second and third respectively.

AGM Harbord Diggers Cribbage Club was held 21 August 2014.

Enquiries are welcome. Call in at 7.30pm on Monday nights

Elections were held and our new President is Jim Mitchell who
thanked Alan Moger, past President for his untiring efforts during
the number of years that he acted in that capacity. Our continuing
Treasurer is Pat O’Sullivan who does an outstanding job, and our
new Secretary is Caroline Eagar.
We have warmly welcomed new members and unfortunately
have also farewelled two wonderful players, Rita Flynn and Mick
Hawkeswood, who are sadly missed.

or contact our Club President, Chris Dimock on 02 9905 3036
(H), 02 9221 8390 (W), 0412 052 399 (M) or email him at cjd@
dimockslaw.com.au. Visit our website for more information at www.
harborddiggerschessclub.org.au

Tom Accola
Club Secretary

Another wonderful year for the Harbord Diggers Cribbage Club with
much fun and laughter and desire to win!
Our annual club championship, the Roy Perry Trophy, was won
by Betty Bevans who is our young 90-year-old player. Our recent
doubles championship was won by Malcolm McGregor and Joan
McGrigor in a very challenging final beating Betty Bevans and
Caroline Eagar.

If you would like to learn to play Cribbage or brush up on your old
skills, we are a very welcoming crew.

Spring Tournament 2014
This tournament commenced on 8 September 2014 and will be in
progress until the end of November.

Caroline Eagar
Publicity Officer

Betty Bevans

Website
Our new webmaster has reorganised our website and it is well
worth a visit at www.harborddiggerschessclub.org.au
HD Chess Cham

Junior Chess Group at HDCC
HDCC commenced a Junior Chess Group on 21 October 2013
for weekly coaching sessions for primary school children with
knowledge of the game. The coach is Lev Aptekar and he is assisted
in the administration by Tom Accola, the Club Secretary.

HD Junior B Division

pions 2014

2014
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HARBORD DIGGERSGARDENCLUB

HARBORD DIGGERSSWIMMING

We are affiliated with the Royal Horticultural Society and the
Garden Clubs of Australia, who have invited us to attend the
A.G.M. at then Salvation Army Rooms, Elizabeth Street City for the
luncheon.

In December we celebrated the Christmas Luncheon attended
by members and friends. During January members travelled to
Watsons Bay for lunch. March was our visit to Robertson in the
Southern Highlands.

During August the members visited Eryldene, at Gordon with
Fairlight Club. The home of Professor E.G. Waterhouse from the
Camellia Research Society, we toured the grounds inspecting
many Camellia varieties.

During April we travelled with Fairlight Club to Camden Park House
and toured the district. The rare plant fair was held at Clarendon,
some members caught the train.

Members travelled with Mosman club to Wollongong, visiting
Rhododendron and
Botanic Gardens September 19 we celebrated our 23rd birthday
luncheon , attended by member and friends, Margaret Watt,
committee member from G.C.A., members of the Northern
Beaches Zone of Garden Clubs of Australia.
During November members travelled with Fairlight club to Oberon
visiting Mayfield and country gardens, while travelling home we
had snow, much to the delight of the Northern Beaches gardeners.

We are a swimming and social club, always looking for new
members. Come and join us.
Every Wednesday night
Every Sunday morning

7.00pm for 7.30 pm start
8.00am for 8.30 am start

This is the first time our club has won a relay at these titles.
MAJOR RECOGNITION FOR 2013-14
Castle Hill RSL Carnival – April 2014
This was another good carnival for us with nine clubs and 80
swimmers in the water.

Club Championships
Our eighth Gardeners Gathering was held in May assisted by the
G.C.A. Zone 97 attendees, three speakers. During June we toured
historic homes and gardens around North Sydney. We joined
Fairlight club visiting Darling Point, an historic home and garden
then on to Wentworth House at Vaucluse. Our membership is 43,
with two new members.

Women

Men

Champion
Runner up

Vicki Cogan
Deb Hunter

Champion
Runner up

Steve Birch
Noel Erickson

We continue to attract visitors to hear our excellent speakers and
join in the friendship through gardening. Meetings are usually the
fourth Sunday of the month at 10am at the Diggers.

Member of Year

Barbara Glover
Secretary

Dubbo RSL Swimming Club - November 2013
Seventeen (17) members made the trip to the Dubbo Ducks’ duck
pond – over 40 years of friendship and still going.

Results:
25 metre Freestyle Vicki Thompson First
25 metre
Form Stroke

Noel Erickson
10 x 25 metre
relay

CARNIVALS FOR THE YEAR

Results:
25m Freestyle
Kerry Wells
Acka Gee Memorial Ray Watson
10 x 25m relay
Harbord Gold
Harbord Blue

First (70 swimmers)
First
Second
Fifth

AIF National Swim Titles – Nelson Bay - March 2014
Five (5) members made the trip and joined with 462 other
swimmers from 36 clubs. No individual medals - however, we had
great success in two relays which are major events at these titles.

ds
Centennial Parklan

Tobruk Shield:
Fourth (3/10th) from winner
4 x 50m - one
serviceman 	Ray Watson, Kerry Wells, Vicki Cogan, Vasil
Hambov

Results:
Ray Weeks Memorial Plaque:
First
4 x 50m relay 		Bob Kelsall, Kerry Wells, Vicki
Cogan and Vasil Hambov

Bob Kelsall

Third

Vicki Cogan
Bob Kelsall

First
Third

Harbord

Third

Legacy Carnival Queanbeyan – June 2014
This carnival is sponsored by Hornsby RSL Frogs. Six (6) hardy
souls made the trip to winter wonderland. A donation to Legacy of
$100 was made by our club.
Results:
4 x 50 metre relay Fourth
	Kerry Wells, Marion Robertson, Vicki Cogan,
Vicki Thompson
Manly Leagues Club Carnival – September 2014
We had great success in winning the main event and collecting
$200 – as we did last year. A donation of $120 was made to the
Motor Neuron Foundation.
Results:
50 metre Freestyle
Marion Robertson Second
Noel Erickson		 Third
Inter-club relay
Harbord 		 First
	Deb Hunter Bob Kelsall, Judy
Saunders, Ian Sharp, Marion
Robertson, Vicki Thompson, Steve
Thompson, Noel Erickson
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HARBORD DIGGERSTOASTMASTERS (DAYTIME)
The year since September 2013 has been very successful for
Harbord Diggers Daytime Toastmasters. Our meetings have been
held in the beautiful Freshwater Room of Harbord Diggers and
eight new members joined our club this year.

SOCIAL EVENTS FOR THE YEAR
Mounties@Sussex – May 2014
Members again enjoyed a week of bonding at the resort. Leaked
reports suggest that a good time was had by all.

A highlight of our year was having our club awarded the Select
Distinguished Club award for the year ended June 2014, the fifth
time receiving this outstanding award. June also saw the Club hold
its Annual General Meeting and celebrate the changeover of its
Executive Committee.

Presentation Day – June 2014
More than 50 members and friends plus a large support group
from Mounties attend this important day. We thank them along with
Diggers staff who made the day such a good one.
PERSONALITIES
Norm Lewis – R.A.F. Bomber Command
We lost Norm on 3 July 2014, 11 days after his 90th birthday. He was
a very early member from late 1950s. He swam right up until May of
this year and had more than 1,000 club swims.
Harbord Winners AIF

Ted Walsh
After many years as a member and 13 years as President of the
Sunday Morning Club, Ted retired from the Navy and sailed north
to Ballina for retirement. Ted racked up more than 900 swims with
the club despite frequent sorties defending the nation – well that’s
what he told us. The club will miss his calm guidance, his wellcrafted jokes and his rum flask - crafted from the bottom of Lord
Nelson’s boat – well that’s what he told us.

Noel Erickson
Secretary,
Harbord Diggers Swimming Club

National Titles

Our new Executive Committee is led by Inge Barbov as President.
Other committee members include;
Paul Axon
Vice President Education
Cheryl Brown
Vice President Membership
Lucy McGregor
Treasurer
Sarah Lind
Vice President Public Relations
Annabel Ginn
Secretary
Heidi Voss
Sergeant At Arms

Advanced Leader Bronze and a Distinguished Toastmaster. Every
meeting sees new and long standing members grow confidence
in their ability to speak in public and to take on leadership roles.
We learn from each other in a supportive atmosphere and enjoy
the most entertaining speeches from people from a wide variety
of backgrounds. At last count our members originated from some
nine different countries including Austria, Germany, France and
Tonga.
Visitors often attend our meetings and are most welcome, with
quite a few going on to join our club. Ours is the only daytime
Toastmasters Club on the Northern Beaches and we meet every
first and third Thursday of the month from 9.45am until 12.30pm.
For more information please call Cheryl Brown on 0411 542 718,
or Inge Barbov on 0425 330 716 or via email
inge.barbov@yahoo.com.au, or visit us at
http://fresh.toastmastersclubs.org/.

Sarah Lind
Vice President Public Relations

At this event club members also voted for our Toastmaster of the
Year Award which was won by Cheryl Brown, our Vice President
Membership. Cheryl’s contribution has been outstanding and the
award was well-deserved.
A Humorous and Tabletopics Speech Contest was held in August
2014 and was won by Paul Axon and Gunter Schaule respectively,
who each represented our club at the Area Contest in September
2014.
Cheryl Brown

Our club boasts some very experienced members: there are now
ten members with Competent Communicator Awards, five with
Competent Leadership Awards, five with Advanced Communicator
Bronze Awards, two with Silver and one with Gold, and four

Welcom
in

g New P
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HARBORD DIGGERSTOASTMASTERS (EVENING)
Are you missing out on opportunities in life because you’re too
nervous to speak up? Do you want to feel more comfortable in
social situations? Have you ever been asked to give a speech and
just couldn’t do it? Toastmasters can help you develop the skills
to handle these situations with ease. It’s what we do every fortnight
at Harbord Diggers Evening Toastmasters. Toastmasters are an
international organisation dedicated to providing communication
and leadership training.
Its core values are integrity, dedication to excellence, service to the
member and respect for the individual.
The Harbord Diggers Evening Toastmasters Club was formed
in 1970 and as a Sub Club of Harbord Diggers/Mounties we’ve
had wonderful support with administration and a venue for our
meetings each month. This has enabled us to help hundreds;
possibly thousands of people achieve greater confidence with their
spoken communication.
Here’s a taste of what we’ve done in the past year:
Listened to 72 speeches
Presented 260 impromptu speeches
Raised our glass to 22 toasts
Welcomed 12 new members
Watched a video of the World Championship of Public Speaking
from the Annual Toastmasters International Convention held in
USA.

- Robustly debated “That Xmas Be Moved to July” – motion lost
- Theme meetings “Around the World” and “Melbourne Cup”
- Held a judging workshop prior to our two contests
- Learnt from educational sessions presented by visiting
Toastmasters on valuable communication topics: Overcoming
Nerves; How to Turn a Job Interview into a Pay Packet; Get
Comfortable with your Body; Conflict Resolution in the Workplace;
Meeting Procedures and Impromptu Speaking.
We appreciated the support of Mounties representatives, Leon
Hansen and Joan Finlay, who attended our AGM in July when the
following officers were appointed:
President – Alex Meyer
VP Education – Renee Salaverry
VP Membership – Laura Fagan
Treasurer – Phil McKay
VPPR – Anna Farr
Secretary – Bridget Cook
Sgt at Arms – Simon Willcox

Our committee strives to ensure our meetings are interesting,
fun and educational. The agenda includes a variety of speaking
assignments including proposing a toast, chairing a meeting,
offering a point of view, evaluating other speakers, and presenting
your own speeches. We also have a mentoring program to support
each member in their goal to become a better communicator and
a better leader.
We hold four contests during the year – Humorous, Table Topics
(Impromptu Speaking), International Speech and Evaluation. The
winners of each of these contests represent the club at the Area
contest and, if successful, he/she has the opportunity to compete in
contests held in Hawkesbury Division and at the Annual and Semiannual Conferences.
We congratulate our 2013/14 contest winners:
International – Shervin D’Aguiar (placed runner-up at Area level)
Evaluation – Renee Salaverry (placed runner-up at Area level)
Humorous – Alex Meyer
Table Topics – Alex Meyer
We’d like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to
Harbord Diggers/Mounties and the Club Captain for their hospitality
and the club administration staff for their continued support. It’s
been a wonderful relationship which has provided training for so
many people on the Northern Beaches which would not have been
possible without the co-operation of our parent club. We toast many
more exciting years working together.
We look forward to welcoming you at one of our meetings. Please
call our Vice President Membership, Laura Fagan on 0405 283 316
for more details.

Anna Farr
Vice President Public Relations
Harbord Diggers Evening Toastmasters
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HARBORD DIGGERSBOWLINGCLUB (WOMEN’S)
We have enjoyed another year of outdoor lawn bowls and the
continuing friendship and support of each other that exists
amongst our members.
On Saturday 2 August we held our Annual General Meeting. Officebearers for 2014-2015 are:
President 		
Dianne Wallace
Vice-Presidents		
Betty Campbell
			Bobbie Jeffery
Secretary		
Margaret Machon
Asst Secretary		
Marie Harradine
Treasurer			Sue Doyle
We have completed all our championships and competitions for
2014 with the exception of Turkey Triples (being played on Tuesday
21 October)
Our ladies have attended several Manly-Warringah District events
during the year – the camaraderie which exists between the ladies
of all clubs always ensures a very enjoyable day, irrespective of
who wins.
Friendship Day – an annual event played between Manly WBC and
ourselves was held on Tuesday 9 September. This year the Manly
ladies were victorious. It was as always a most enjoyable day and
an opportunity for us to catch up with our friends at Manly.
On Thursday 11 September several of our members participated in
a very special event at the club. Karen Murphy visited our club to
give us some coaching.

Karen is a world champion bowler and a member of the Ladies
Triples team who won a Silver Medal at the 2014 Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow. Karen has also been elected as Regional
Director on the Board of World Bowls.
Karen has developed her own excellent coaching clinic and spent
several hours with us at the club. Karen and her assistant Kay are
lovely ladies who made the day not only very informative but also
lots of fun.
Their professionalism and friendly manner won us all over and we
do hope that their expertise of the game may rub off a little. They did
make it look very easy (as all top players in any sport do).
On Tuesday 7 October we will be hosting the Ocean View Shield an annual event played between Manly, North Manly, Harbord and
ourselves.
Our Presentation Day will be held on Tuesday 11 November when our
winners and runners-up will be presented with their awards.
We would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank the
following people who have supported us throughout the year:
Our Patron, Hugh Tighe, for his continuing interest in and support of
our club and for sponsoring the Patron’s Trophy each year – much
appreciated by every member.

the time he has taken to speak with us regarding the exciting new
club premises which we are all looking forward to.
We have welcomed two new members to our club this year and
hope to introduce new members to the game over the next twelve
months.
We encourage everyone to try lawn bowls. It is a sport for all ages
with so many advantages – it suits people of varying degrees of
fitness and sporting capacity and, of course, as it is an outdoor
sport, it is a very healthy activity also and a good way to keep fit.
Our bowling days are Tuesday and Thursday. Anyone who is
interested in giving bowls a try, please phone Marie Harradine on
9401 4601.
We look forward to introducing ladies to the enjoyable game of
lawn bowls.
Come join us on the green.

Janet Kelly
Publicity Officer

Likewise, Leon Hansen for his ongoing support of our members and
for the sponsorship of the Turkey Triples – again much appreciated
by all of us.
Lorraine Dean (Sports Director at Mounties), Dale Hunt (General
Manager at Harbord Diggers) and the management and staff of
Harbord Diggers for their assistance. We especially thank Dale for
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HARBORD DIGGERSTABLE TENNIS
2014 has been a good year for the Harbord Diggers Table Tennis
Club. Social nights are on Tuesdays and Thursdays, which are well
attended with all six tables in operation. Friday nights are home
nights for competitions with spectators welcome.
Harbord Diggers Table Tennis Club now has two teams in Division 3
of the SNDTTA competition. The Harbord Dukes are named in honour
of Duke Kahanamoku who introduced surfing to Australia 100 years
ago at Freshwater Beach. The second and stronger team is the
Harbord Hazards, named in honour of the American TV Industry.
Harbord Dukes won the semi-final playoffs and reached the final,
finishing as runners up to Hornsby RSL. Three Harbord players
achieved more than 80% with Manfred Dietrich winning 100% of
matches played. Chang Jung played in the top five playoffs but
narrowly missed out on a podium finish.
At the Athlete with Disabilities National Titles, held on the Gold Coast
in April, Harbord player, Paulo Umetsu, won the Bronze medal in
Category 8. He now has his sights set on the 2016 Paralympics in
Rio. Harbord’s other AWD player, Sasha Dansereau has recently been
selected to train with the National AWD squad and NSW Juniors at
the Nam Ho Table Tennis Academy.
Table tennis has been proven to reduce brain deterioration and
combat diseases such as Alzheimers. Digger’s players Kevin Wright
and James Vosper, took part in an exhibition of table tennis in
Martin Place on 11 March as part of the Brain Foundation’s Brain
Awareness Week. The event was organised by The Brain Foundation
and was attended by media personality and documentary maker
Todd Sampson.
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In the 2014 NSW Closed Championships James Vosper formed part
of the team that was runner-up in B Grade doubles. Paulo Umetsu
placed first in the AWD (Athletes with Disabilities) Open Division and
was part of the team that won the D Grade doubles. Our junior AWD
player, Sasha Dansereau, made a good showing advancing to the
semi-finals in E grade singles and D grade doubles.
Harbord player Tatsuya Hidaka took out the NSW Open Division and
is now the NSW Champion. This was a great victory in a strong field
with matches against players with NSW and World rankings. Tatsuya
also competed in the Mounties invitational Competition earlier this
year and reached the semi -final losing out to German International
Lennart Wheking. The German player won the final against Australian
International David Powell.
Tatsuya added the Sydney Northern Districts Premier Championship
to his list of titles beating Australian Commonwealth Games Player
Chris Yan in the final. He also achieved a 100% average in the 2014
Autumn Competition.

The rest of the year is looking very positive for the club in local and
interstate competitions. In October James Vosper will be travelling to
the National Veterans Championships in Hobart. Leonie Whiteford will
also be competing and is highly involved in putting the NSW team
together.
The NSW Veterans Competition at Olympic Park has been extended
from players over 40 to players over 30. Harbord is represented in all
divisions and Harbord members Ian Finlay and Leonie Whiteford are
involved in the running of the competition.
In the SNDTTA Spring competition the Harbord Dukes Team: comprising
of Manfred Dietrich, Uwe Dziggel, Robert Fox, Paulo Umetsu and James
Vosper (Capt) are again contesting for the Division 3 Championship.
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Publicity Officer
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In August Harbord players travelled to the ACT Open Championships
where Paulo Umetsu won the AWD Gold Medal. Sasha Dansereau
competed strongly in the AWD and junior competitions. The Open
Title was taken out by Tatsuya who defeated former Ghanaian
International Nana Yaw Boateng in the final.
Most recently Paulo Umetsu and James Vosper played in the Annual
City versus Country Tournament representing Sydney. Unfortunately
the City team did not return with the shield this year.
Long standing Harbord member Ian Finlay has officiated at many
major tournaments this year. He is currently the Treasurer of Table
Tennis NSW. In recognition of his contribution to the sport he has
been honoured as a Life Member of Table Tennis NSW this year.
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MANLYBOWLINGCLUB
The 2013/2014 season has been one of change for me personally,
having taken over from John Ballantyne, a long serving past
President. He oversaw a great period of change at MBC, bringing in
a lot of new faces, always with a smile and a hearty laugh.
We are all very proud of our club and the work that has been carried
in the downstairs bar is the envy of every sporting club in the district,
many thanks to Dale Hunt and Greg Silk.
We have seen a successful year fielding four Pennant teams in
the Zone. Our best performing side was our Pennant 2’s coming
so close to a pennant win that it was literally just down to the last
few bowls against the very good Belrose outfit. It was a tribute to
the selectors that this side was a very happy outfit and it showed in
their results on and off the field.
Our 4s, 6s and 7s Pennant teams were very competitive in their
own grades and we look forward to greater success next year. We
have just completed the midweek Pennant season and while we
have not put too many points on the board, having to play above
our grade due to available players, the learning curve has been an
experience.
A great thanks goes to our selectors for the 2013/2014 season. Jeff
Shaw, Jeffrey Boyd and Bruce McKessar have been outstanding in
their work ethic and commitment in what can be a very thankless
job, from early season training to having the temerity to “try
something new”. Keep it up, the committee is behind you one
hundred percent, and we make no apology in giving you our full
support.

I would like to thank Jeffrey Boyd and John Kennedy our two Vice
Presidents, their commitment to MBC is unquestioned and their
advice and knowledge is much appreciated. Both these gentlemen
have given up their time in countless ways and MBC is a much
better place for their presence. Club Secretary, and Zone Committee
representative, Joe Quittner is a tremendous help and deserves our
thanks in many ways.
After many years on committees John Kennedy is retiring from
office at MBC. John joined MBC in 1994; he has served on the
committee from 1996, and then spent 6 years from 1998 to 2003
as President of the club. It gives me great pleasure to put forward
John Kennedy as a Life Member of MBC.

thanks to the organisers in Ian Harding and Collingwood George. Our
Sunday bowlers still power along with great numbers every week
thanks mainly to the efforts of Fred Peterson, Gayle, Penny and team.
The highlight of the year is the Bob Piggott Memorial Day, always a
success for all, this will be held on 16 November this year.
To all the members of MBC, thank you for your trust and support over
the last 12 months. 2015 will see a renewed emphasis on rewarding
the 99% of bowlers who come down to bowl, have fun, and enjoy the
day. MBC is a great club, with great greens, attracting great people.
Let’s keep it that way.

Regards
We have two new awards on offer at MBC this year and Bruce
Mckessar our Bowls Secretary was instrumental in starting our
new event, the Presidents Singles. I had the privilege of marking the
final in this event this year and it was a great game between Fred
McKenzie and Michael Giuffrida with Michael being the eventual
winner 31 to 28.

David Williams
President MBC

Congrats to Graham Lewis in winning the MBC Singles, it was a
great win against an in-form Jeff Shaw 31 – 22 in trying conditions.
Graham Lewis teamed up with Allan Old in winning the Club Pairs
against a willing David Baker and his partner Glen Ashcroft. Jeffrey
Boyd has teamed up with Trish Hobson in winning the Mixed Pairs
final against a very gallant Graham Lewis and Maggie Hess. And
more recently congrats to Scot Sheppard, David Baker, Peter
Robinson and Willy Falconer (sub Bill Farrant) in beating a gallant
Jeff Shaw, Allan Old, Graham Lewis and Fred Peterson in the Club
Fours.

Many thanks go to the tireless duo of Joan and Noel Ryan. Where
would the MBC be without this couple? Joan is on the green at the
club every Saturday morning giving up her time coaching our next
lot of new bowlers. Noel Ryan is the Treasurer extraordinaire of MBC,
and has been for countless years

We have a new award in 2014, the MBC Clubman of the Year, it is
sure to be a hotly contested and prestigious award.
I occasionally have the pleasure of playing in the “Dads Army”
Friday roll up; their numbers seem to grow every month and many
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MANLY CENTRALBOWLINGCLUB (WOMEN’S)
2014 has been a busy year for the members of Manly Central
Women’s Bowling Club. There have been many gala days,
tournaments, competitions, championships and friendlies to keep
the most dedicated bowler busy.
New Facility
One of the most exciting happenings this year has been the
renovation of the Manly Bowling Club members’ facilities. The
renovation included a complete makeover of the lounge and bar
and changes to the access and layout of the women’s locker room.
After many weeks of inconvenience the new facility was unveiled:
a crisp new lounge area, a modern clean bar, new windows for
viewing the games and all complemented with new furniture. The
members and visitors both agreed that the renovation was stylish
and beneficial.
The club is very indebted to the Mounties Group for financing and
completing the makeover so diligently.
Championship Results
Favourable weather conditions during 2014 meant the most of the
Championship events were played according to the timetable. Keen
but friendly competition led to many exciting games which thrilled
the onlookers. The results are as follows:
Major Singles
Club Champion
Runner-up

Joan Ryan
Annie Bowen-Old

Pairs
Winners		

Barbara Woolley and Diana Rothwell

Triples
Winners

Rose Markie, Aileen McLelland and Jean Thompson

Fours
Winners Barbara Woolley, Diana Rothwell, Trish Hobson and Annie
Bowen-Old

New Life Member
The Annual General Meeting was held in the new premises on
Thursday, 14th August 2014. The members were pleased to have in
attendance Lorraine Dean, Sports Director for the Mounties Group
and Joan Finlay from the HAC Committee of Harbord Diggers.
At this meeting Life Membership was awarded to Maggie Hess. Maggie
has worked tirelessly as treasurer of the club for the last ten years.
She has done so with good humour and efficiency.

Minor Singles
Winner Maria Lind
Consistency (2013)
Winner Annie Bowen-Old
Following the Major Singles the Club Champion, Joan Ryan, went to
the Champion of Club Champions Competition at Oak Flats. Joan
won her first game against Helen Mackenzie from West Wyalong
25-19 but lost the next round to Reni Weekes from Campbelltown
25-16.
Pennants
The Manly Central Women’s Bowling Club fielded two teams in the
District Pennants Competition. They competed in the 1’s and the 3’s.
There were some interesting tussles in 2014 and the club’s position
on the ladder was maintained. The members are looking forward to
another great Pennants Competition in 2015.
Marion Goldie Trophy
The inaugural Marion Goldie Trophy was awarded to Denise
Moore. Denise has represented the club in the District Pennants
Competitions and has contributed greatly to the members by

s her Marion Goldie

“It was an honour and a great surprise to receive Life Membership,”
said Maggie after receiving her badge presented to her by Lorraine
Dean.
Coaching
Following the huge success of special coaching clinics given by
Karen Murphy earlier in the year a few members were inspired to
train to become coaches. Aileen McLelland and Annie Bowen-Old
have completed a lawn bowls coaching course and are keen to
share their new skills with the members. They are taking the time
to provide coaching clinics on a weekly basis. These sessions are in
addition to the lessons given by the very capable Joan Ryan who is
always keen to help new and experienced bowlers to improve their
skills.
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Nora Keating
Publicity Officer

organising some fantastic social outings. She is always happy to
help out within the club and takes great pleasure in organising very
creative social expeditions.
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In the month of March 2014 we organised a competition with Triglav
Bocce players and the management and Board members of
Mounties Club, Mekong and Triglav. The Winning team were:John
Rapinette (Triglav Advisory Board), John Dean( Mounties Board of
Directors) and Dora Hrvatin (Triglav Bocce ladies captain ) It was
great fun and everybody agreed we have to do it again as soon as
the busy Board members will find time.

Forty years ago Slovenian migrants built Triglav, because they were
homesick for their old home country. Three generations later they
all happily settled in their new home with their Australian-born
children and grandchildren.

(Kevin
The Big Boss

The Bocce players of Triglav Mounties Club are the most supportive
and loyal members any club can wish for.
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Triglav is also happily settled as a part of Mounties family. They still
kept their heritage, their customs and values and made it a part of
their Australian life. Part of the heritage was Slovenian music as the
regular monthly dances with live music, wine festivals with the best
winemaker’s competitions, St Nicholas family Day and also yearly
Slovenian Community Awards where all Slovenian organisations in
NSW and ACT are taking part.

them foundation members of the Triglav club built the six Bocce
courts to play their national favourite sport.
The excellent courts, friendly atmosphere and good food are an
attraction to our club.
The number of the Bocce enthusiasts from other Bocce playing
nations, like Croatia and Italy are increasing making us a very
multicultural group. We are playing in the afternoons, twice a week,
Wednesdays and Saturdays and have dinner together at the end
of Saturday game. There is a good attendance especially when we
organise inter-club competitions, inviting other Slovenian clubs
from Sydney, Wollongong and Canberra twice a year.
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MOUNTIES GROUP
SUB CLUB CONTACTS

Triglav is also supporting Slovenian Archives HASA NSW -Australia Inc,
Slovenian Australian Network and Slovenian Australian bi-monthly
magazine “Thoughts” with regular donations as well as the Slovenian
favourite sport-Bocce section flourishing on club’s Bocce courts.

Mounties

One of the most important events is the Anzac Day service, when
all members are invited to the club’s courtyard at sunrise, with the
Slovenian Choir performing the anthems, laying of the reef and prayers
for the fallen of all nations who gave their lives for the good cause.
A very popular part of club’s social program are the regular Family Days,
when a great number of families come to enjoy various attractions,
like the jumping castle, face-painting, magician performances and
BBQ for children.
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We also hold special events, like Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
St Nicholas Day and many others.
From the typical ethnic club Triglav is becoming more and more a
multicultural family centre for all nationalities and families living in
the area, all contributing their cultural and ethnic characteristics into
the tapestry and harmony of the club’s membership.
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Harbord Diggers

Athletics

Ralph Burkhadrt

0403 0630616

Chess

Chris Dimock

02 9221 8390

Camera Club

Kerrie James

0410 416 262

Cribbage

Alan Moger

0419 238 595

Cricket

John Araco

0407 202 007

Cricket

Rob McGovern

0421 643 560

Darts

Judy Houghton

02 9608 3798

Garden Club

Barbara Glover

02 9949 9777

Darts Social

Joyce Penney

02 9608 3373

Lawn Bowls – Men

Col Waterhouse

02 9939 7974

Euchre

Carl Hegney

02 9607 7774

Lawn Bowls – Women

Dianne Wallace

02 9401 0069

Fifties Plus

Marge Banks

02 9728 6468

Swimming

Noel Erickson

0422 293 478

Fishing

Warren Rankin
Maria Sechi

02 9600 8061
0438 613 066

Snooker

Ron Adlam

0427 043 852

Table Tennis

James Vosper

0410 348 211

Golf Seniors

Brian Knapp

0424 389 697

Toastmasters - Night

Stephen Trindall

0415 099 924

Golf Social

Joe Daniels

02 4658 0500

Hockey

Sean Smith

0432 378 994

Indoor Bowls

Milton Sargent

0458 772 222

Manly Bowling Club

Joggers

Horst Wegner

0412 733 371

Lawn Bowls – Men

John Ballantyne

0408 218 909

Rugby League

Steve Litvensky

0458 730 299

Barbara Woolley

02 9949 4575

Netball

Lyn King

02 9601 8840

Lawn Bowls – Women
Manly Central

Snooker & Billiards

Steve Fitzpatrick

02 9823 9469

Soccer Juniors to AA

Steve Butcher

0417 664 979

Softball / T’ball

Jenny McNevin

0403 065 266

Softball State League

Dennis Dyer

0404 228 018

Swimming

Robert Chaffe

0422 239 419

Table Tennis

Lester Vibert

0402 009 854

Toastmasters

Nadia Diachenko

0432 197 225

Wanderers FC

Charles Abdilla

0416 171 896

Toastmasters - Daytime Richard Heidlmair

0408 258 321

t Triglav
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Head Office: 101 Meadows Rd Mt Pritchard NSW 2170
02 9822 3555
www.mountiesgroup.com
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